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Is; gagging '•;
InTowiislilp

Only $2,648 Collected
01125,000 Quota Here;
Donations Are Listed
FORDS—Woodbridge Township

is falling down on the job.
Of a $2i5,0'0O quota set for the

Township for the National War
Fund but $2,648.15 has .been col-
lected to date.

One of the members of the com-,
mittee pointed out that in his
opinion the people do not realize
the magnitude of the Fund—that
it is not only the XJSO that bene-
fits from the fund "but 17 other
relief agencies.

To date |501.25 has been col-
lected in iGolonia; $442.40 in
Fords? $.564.50 in Sewaren; $100
(partial report) in Woodbridge
and $1,050 from industries. Other
sections have failed to make pre-
liminary reports.

Donations of five dollars and
over officially reported to date are
as follows:

$800
Shell Oil Corporation".

$100
Mayor August F. Greiner, Wal-

ton /Smith, Metal and Thermit Cor-
poration, American Cyanamid
Chemical Corporation.

$50.00
A. Gusmer, Inc., Mrs.. Louis F.

Ballard, tMrs. Louis H. Brown, W.
H. Peterson, Mrs. Harriet tC. Pe-
terson.

$40.00
Mrs. William F. Ames.

$30.00
Edward K. Switzer.

$25.00
Mrs. Helen S. Cone, Mrs. R.

Clapp, Doris G. Horns, Louis Neu-
toerg, Mrs. Miriam Wilkerson, Mrs.
Arthur Quinn.

$20.00
Mary and Nixon Eborn.

$15.00
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Vin-

cent, Mr. and Mrs. George Urban,
Mr. and Mr!. Herbert B. Rankin,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Larson.

$10.00
" Mr. an'd -Mrs. Osmer, iMiss Nellie

Ryan, Kath3s Food Market, Dr.
and Mrs. Seymour Deber, Mrs. E.
W. Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dv
Clark, Mr. and Mi's. Arthur ,Moli-
tor, Mi's. Richard Cooley, Mrs. M.
McClain, Mrs. C. R. Brown, Wal-

(Continued on Page 4)

Waste Paper DnVe
Scheduled Dec, 5th

FORDS — The second waste
paper drive in the Township
will ,be held Sunday, December 5,
Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman of
the Salvage Committee of the De-
fense Council, announced today.
In case Of rain the collection will
be held the following Sunday.

Householders are asked to have
their contributions of waste paper
at the curb no later than 1 P. M.,
December 5. Magazines, news-
papers and cartons must be tied
securely in separate bundles. Car-
tons should be flattened. '

Mrs. iPeek urges householders
to make a thorough search of their
homes for waste paper. Maga-
zines, which have been saved in
attics and cellars, are especially
needed. There is a shortage of
waste paper in mills which need
tons of it to make necessary con-
tainers for war materials and
paper parachutes for supplies for
our attacking forces.

Clothing Drive
The chairman also announced

that from November 27 to De-
cember 4 a drive will be conduct-
ed for used clothing. • '

"The army," she said, '.'has
pointed out that it is not only nec-
essary to feed the liberated peo-
ples in former Axis occupied coun-
tries but to clothe them as well.
All articles of clothing for men,
women and children, with the ex-
ception of shoes and hats, will be
acceptable. All clothing must be
in usable condition. Clothing de-
pots will lie established in* each
section of the Township and such

".places will be listed in next week's
newspaper. Residents will be
asked to co-ope,rate by leaving the
•clothing in the depots.

f Republican Cluh Formed
In Raritan Township

R A R 'I IT A N TOWNSHIP —
Charles Werner has been elected

- chairman of a committee "which
will direct the activity of the nsw-

' ly organized Raritan Township
Republican CM). Other officers
who will serve until the unit is
completly organized when an elec-
tion of officers will :be held, are.
Sigvard Johnson, vice chairman;
Albert 'Moore, secretary and1 Ar-
thur Hanson, treasurer*

- Membership is open to all resi-
• dents -of the Township, Mr. - Wer-
• ner has announced,, and the spe-

cific objective of the .group -is the
Ml presidential election..

Li^ Honor Students
At Hopelawn School
'•• HOPELAWN—The honor stu-
dents for the first report card pe-
riod, at Hopelawn School have
been; announced by Miss Mary
Fee, principal, as follows:

Grade eight, Amelia Bertalozzi,
Gloria Masucci, Violet Pluskota,
Claire Balint, Scalasta • Melocco,
Dorothy Ann Palmblad, Felice In-
firassia.

Grade seven, Lorraine Kindlick,
Joan Stankovitz, Nancy Rooke,
Nancy Williambright, Norma
Diekson, Clara' Wantuch, Anna
Loso, Cecelia Nikovitz, Robert
'Chinchar.-

Grade six, John Kokus, Robert
Ziegner, Marie Calabro, Gloria
Chinchar, Margaret Elyar, Helen
Kopko, Gizella Molnar, Janet
Soos, Lilliam Veres, Mary Ann
Wagerik.

Grade five, Albert Pfeaffle,
Phyllis Bagdi, Martha Rooke, Ida
Bertelozzi, Joan Skovanek, Thom-
as Whishney, Ruth Williambright.

Grade Four, Elsie Sza;bo, Doro-
thy Posik, David Kokus, James
Koczan. .

Grade three, Rosemarie Swal-
lick, Virginia Frazee, ^Priseilla
Sca.bo, Robert Zwolinski, Albin
Bertica, Paul Adamec, Patricia
McCoy, Anthony Mercurio, Rich-
ard Kluza.

Grade two, Anna Reho, Dolores
Horvath, Theresa McCann, Alice
,Yura.

Keasbey Couple
Marks Anniversary

KEiASIBEY-^Mr. and Mrs. John
Vamous, of Smith Street, marked
their fifteenth wedding anniver-
sary at a surprise party given by
their friends.

Guests included Mrs. Mary
Bertram, 'Mrs. Margaret Quish,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sipos, Mrs. Irene
•Bua-chack, IMiss Margaret Cheeka,
Miss Mary iFazekas. Mrs. Elizabeth
iCheefea, Charles JPfeiffer, Albert
Kress, Harry Dunham, Andrew
Perhatch, Mr. and (Mrs. John Per-
hatch Sr., Mrs. Andrew Toth, Mrs.
Rose Szendrey, Mrs.' John Per-
hatch, Miss Mary Burehack, Miss
Irene Burchack, Mrs. Lester To-
rok, Mrs. Mary Chapio, Mrs. Anna
Chymadia. . .',.-;.

Mrs. John Papp, 'Mrs. .Steve
Mikula, Mrs. John Chymadia, Mrs.'
Alex Horvath, Mrs. M a t t h e w
Fekete, Mrs. Martha Hudak, Mrs.
Anthony Prekop, Mrs. John Mago,
Mrs. Louis Czapp, Mrs. John Bod-
nar, Edward Mailett and Mr. and
'Mrs. Stephen Faczak.

Special Services Held
At St. Nicholas Church

FORDS—St. Nicholas Greek
Catholic Church held special serv-
ices and dinner Sunday to mark
the dedication of the remodeling
of the church. Rt. Rev. Basil Ta-
kaes, bishop of the diocese, offici-
ciated assisted iby priests from sev-
eral parishes.

Bishop 'Takaes, who" celebrated
the high mass was assisted by Rev.
Julius Grigassy and Rev. Nicholas
Szabo, of Perth Amboy; Rev. Con-
stantine .S. Doskovics, of 'Carteret;
Rev. George Kandra, of Newark;
Rev. Nicholas iCulakovic, of Jersey
City; Rt. Rev. Michael Jaekovic,
of Passaic; Rev. Daniel Medvec-
sky, of IManville; IRev. Joseph.
Smithson, of New Brunswick; Rev.
Julius Woytovich, of Fords and
Rev. John Slivka, of Rahway. The
senior choir, under the direction
of John E. Petach, sang.

The dinner was (prepared by
members of the Altar Society.
They were Mrs. George Hegyes,
Mrs. Michael 'Palko, Mrs. George
floma, iMrs. John Rusnak, Mrs.
John .Salaky, Mrs. John Lejko and
•Mis. Charles .Boland.

WORK CLOTHES STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE — A welder's

suit valued at $20, a 22-caIibre
rifle, also worth $20, and a pair
of boots valued at $11, were stol-
en out of car owned by Lawrence
Schneider,' of 72 Yale Avenue,
Avenel, which was parked in front
of 'Nancy's Luncheonette on Main
Street.

'Very Proud Of Brother',
Reported Missing, In Last

Wrote 'Alhee'
Letter To

er,

WO'Oa>BRXDGE-̂ -''<Pm a Bom-
bardier and so far I'm still kick-
ing and biting the old! dart. Dear
old North Africa—we fought, like
hell for it—but now we have it
and I don't know yet what they
•want it for. I wouldn't trade Se-
waren for all Africa."

So wrote Staff Sergeant Albert
"Alibee" Leffler, of 75 Woodbridge
Avenue, former Wcodbridge High
School athletic star, who was re-
ported missing in action last week,
to Art .Spoon, of Sewaren, who
writes to scores of Township boys
in service and has been dubbed
the "one-man. USO."
. The letter—a V Letter—was

dated August 5 and was postmark-
ed October 20 in New York City.
It. was probably one of the last
letters received here from
"iAlibee.":

Shares Letter
Mr, Spoon thought it would be

nice to share the letter with other
friends of the local boy so here it
is in full:

"August 5th, 1943
"Dear Art,

"Well off hand, you and I know
that it has been a long time since
I.last wrote to you and I sure am
plenty sorry that I have been so
darn negligible in not writing and
I'll do my best not to let it happen
again.

"Well to begin with—-I have
been over here for seven months,
could' be longer. I'm here in
North Africa and all I can say is
that it is too long. I'm over here
as a combat crew memiber and
have been in action for about six
months. I'm a Bombardier and so
far I'm still kicking and biting the
old dirt. Dear old North Africa—
we fought like hell for it—but
now we have it and I don't know
yet what they want it for. I
wouldn't trade Sewaren foi? all
Africa.

"Well, the weather was hot and
dusty for a long time and we did- |
n't see rain for about six months j
—'we have rain now and its about!

time. Our food consists of "C"
rations which is very good but
we're still trying to find out for
whom.

"Well how's all at home? How
about a lot of news about the boys
and girls? I guess you know my
brother, Bud, married a girl from
Texas and is now going to Bom-
ibardier school in Texas—he'll get
a commission out of it—I'm. very
proud of him.

"How are you doing Art? In
good health I hope. Well, guess
I'll close for now, so give my re-
gards
you.

to all and let's hear from

"Your Pai; Albee."

Limoli Sends 'Temtatwe Resignationf

To Board; To Take Position At Lyons
Pupils Bought $38,118
Worth Of Bonds And
Stamps Since September

WOOQBREDGE — Joseph Li-
mola, physical training instructor
in Woodbridge High School sub-
mitted a letter of tentative resig-
nation to- the Board of Education
at its meeting Monday at the High
School.

Mr. Limoli, who has taught in
the Township school system for
the past nine years, stated that he
has been recommended- by the
Civil Service (Commission 'for a
position at the Veterans' Adminis-
tradition at Lyons in the carte: of
neuro-pysqhiatrie patients.

The teacher pointed out that
the hospital takes care of veterans
of the first World War and the
present war and that he felt that
position was an important one in
the war effort. He also wrote that
the reason for his "tentative resig-
nation" was that he wished to
have permission to. begin his new
position immediately upon receiv-
ing final notice of his appoint-
ment. The communication was re-
ferred to the Teachers' Commit-
t e e . •:• -••v"'\ : '•.''..•".••-•;;•:::• ::p'••-.•:--^ -•••••••-.;: -

Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
principal, "reported that students
in the Township Schools are doing
their part in the purchase of War
Bonds and Stamps. During the
past month alone, the total bond
and stamp purchases amounted to
$li,-370.50. . The total for the
school year to date is $88,118.25.

Employes Lauded
The supervising principal also

reported that the school teachers,
principals and other board em-
ployes issued 26,850 War Ration
Books, No. 4. The board passed
a resolution commending the em-
ployes for their "loyal and untir-
ing efforts." :

Thanksgiving Eve Social
To Be Held By Knights

WOOD-BRIDGE — Middlesex
Council, No. 8'57, Knights of Co-
lumbus will sponsor a Thanksgiv-
ing Eve social Wednesday at the
Columbian Club-.

Oliver Ringwood will serve as
chairman and he will be assisted
by the following: John B. Dunn,
John M. Mullen, Adolph ,. Gott-
stein, Edward Gerity, Thomas
Campion, Walter Gray, Joseph Do-
lan, James P. Dalton, William Van
'Tassel, Hugh B. Quigley.

SENTENCED TO WORKHOUSE
WOODBR1DGE — Betty Bora-

dash, 25, of 106 Rector Street,
(Perth Amfooy, was sentenced to
the county workhouse for 30 days
on a complaint of drunkenness.
The. woman was arrested by Pa-
trolman Nels Lauritsen, who
found her in a stupor oh the.side-
walk at the intersection of Daniel
.Street and Woodibridge Avenue,
'.Port Reading.

The board heard a report on
how the school children were taken
care of in the Fords, Hopelawn
and Keasbey schools during the
explosion at Raritan Arsenal. It
was the consensus that the teach-
ers and principals had everything
under control. The board com-
mendedj in particular, Mrs. Irene
Shay, secretary to the supervising
principal, and the teachers and
principals at the schools affected.

The board was invited to attend

the .annual meeting of the State
Federation of District Boards of
Education to be held at the State
House on December 3 with the
new Commissioner of Education
John S. iBosshart, as guest speaker.

The overcrowded condition in
the fourth grade at School No. 14,
iFords, was discussed and refer-
red to the supervising principial
and teachers' committee with au-
thority to make suitable arrange-

| nients.

Patrolman Linn Nabs Speeder
After Car Bursts Into. Flames

Officer Forced To Fire
Shot In Air To Halt
Carteret Motorist

News From The Services
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wargo,

of Koyen Street, Fords, have re-
ceived word that their son, Cor-
poral William Wargo, TJ. S. Ma-
rine ;Gor,pSj has arrived safely
overseas. The Wargos have two
other sons in the armed forces,
Thomas H. Wargo, TJ. S. Navy,
fireman first class, stationed some-
wherern the Aleutians and Cor-
poral Charles Wargo, stationed at
Fort Lewis, Washington.

* * *
A son was iorn to Corporal and

Mrs. William Wargo, of Fords, at
,St-. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns-
wick. Mrs. aWrgo is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams,
of 'Piseataway.

* * *
"A. William Beel, son of Mrs.

William x.Seel, of 40 Fifth Street,
Fords, has been promoted to first
class quartermaster. He may be
addressed in care of 'Fleet Post-
office, New York City,

' The promotion otE Herbert L.
iSaakes, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Saakes, of 9 Chase Avenue, Ave-
nel, from Corporal to Sergeant
has heen announced "somewhere
in England" by the 8th Air Sup-
port (Command. In civilian life
'Sergeant Saakes was a pipe press-
man at the National Lead Co.,
Perth Amhoy.

* * *
Private Alfred ("Bob") Peter-

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Peter-
son,- of New Street, Woodbridge,
has arrived safely in Northern
Ireland.

* * *
Completing a five months course

in aircraft maintenance and re-
pair, Pfc. Warren J. Aquila, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Aquila,
of Green. IStreet, Iselin, was gradu-
ated this week as an aircraft me-
chanic ifrom the AA-F Technical
School at Seymour Johnson Field,

(Continued on Page 4)

WOO'DiBlRIDGE .— Patrolman
Fred Linn was lauded today by
Police Chief George E. .Keating
for his persistence in chasing John
Kuanafc, 122, of .34 Essex Street,
Carteret, with the result that the
latter was fined a total of $128
and. $'6 court costs in police court
bŷ  Recorder Arthur iBrown, Tues-
day.

According, to Chief Keating,
Linn was assigned to the Avenel
be&t and just left headquarters in
his own car shortly before eight
o'clock in the evening. When he
reached Rahway Avenue and
Green Street he stopped for the
light, and the patrolman said, Kuz-
nak's car brushed past him as soon
as the light turned green and
speeded down Rahway Avenue al-
though it is a -20-mile zone.

'Almjost Hit 3 Women'
"I tried to head him off," Linn

reported, "but- he blocked me off.
His speed continued and further
down Rahway Avenue, he just
missed hitting two women and a
girl. By this time he was going
about 60 miles an hour. 'Then I
continued chasing him and be-
tween Woodbridge Avenue and
Sixth Street he must have been
going 80 miles an hour as my
speedometer read 86 miles. Just
where Old Road turns into Wood-
bridg*e Avenue Kuznak's car burst
into flames but he continued go-
ing until he reached West Avenue,
Port Reading, when he suddenly
left the burning car and 'began
running away."

Linn related that he shouted to
Kuznak to halt and when he paid
no heed the officer fired his gun
in the a ' r a s a warning. Kuznak,
evidently frightened by the shot,

43 Real Estate Sales
Made By Town Last Month
* WiOOOBBIDGE—-Forty-three
real estate sales amounting to
$16,434 were made by the
Township during- October, Wil-
liam Allgaier, real estate di-
rector, reported to the Town-
ship Committee, Monday. Gross
receipts for the month totalled
$12,2:23.11, which was . divided
as follows:
j Deposits on real estate,
$1,157!; cash sales, $1,103; con-
tract sale payments, $7,90*1.0-8;
interest-contraet sales, $'5-68.'25;
taxes as additional rent, $570.-
•87; miscellaneous, $340.95;
T o w n s h i p rent collections,
$371.46; rent assignment col-
lections, $210.60.

surrendered. Linn then called the
Port Reading Fire Company to ex-
tinguish the flames in the burning
car.

In police court, Kuznak said he
did not stop because "I thought
someone was chasing me and I
ddin't Vnow it was a policeman."

(Continued on page 4)

Pays Cash
M. D. Valentine Co.

Buys Clay Land
For $24,937

Pavlik Honor Guest
At Farewell Party

HOBELAWN — Francis 'Pavlik,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pav-
lik, of 18 [Emmett Avenue, was
the guest of honor at a farewell
party at his home in honor of his
induction into the service.

Dominiek DeCaro of New
Brunswick gave an interpretation
of Harry James on his trumpet;
Miss Emily .Stango of Fords, gave
a tap dance; Richard 'Pavlik, bro-,
ther of the selectee, played the
guitar and sang several songs, and
the guest of honor rendered an in-
terpretation of >Gene Krupa on his
drums.

Those present were Mrs. iS'usan
Fritz, Jack Fritz, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Fritz and daughter, Fran-
ces, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Treb
and children, Teddy and Robert,
Mr. andjMrs. Joseph Dubetsky and
'daughter, Audrey, of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greene of
Carteret; Mr. and IMrs. Louis
Merle of Plainfield; Mrs. Domi-
niek DiCaro and son, Anthony, of
New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs.
Rookey .Stango an daughter, Rox-
anne, (Mrs. Emily Koricko and
daughter, Anne iMarie, of Fords;
Mrs. Julia Pavlik, Mrs. Pauline
Totka and Miss Bernice Pavlik ;of
this place.

Motorist Sentenced
To County Workhouse

R'AlBITIAN TOiWiNSHICP — Sal-
vatore Crasto, 29, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., was sentenced to the county
workhouse for 121 days' iby Re-
corder Christian Jorgensen Mon-
day in default of payment of fines
•when arrested on two separate
charges.

Castro was arrested Sunday
morning by (Motor Vehicle'Inspec-
tor Earl Sparks when he was
found speeding un Highway 2:5.
When unable to produce either an
owner's registration card for the
car or driver's license Crasto was
takn to local headquarters for in-
vestigation.

Subsequently he was charged
with operating an automobile
without a driver's license. He
entered pleas of: guilty to both
charges. Recorder Jorgensen fined
the driver $100 plus $3 costs of
court of 103-day sentence on the
stolen car charge and $-15 and $3
costs on the second charge or 18
days in the workhouse. Crasto
told police he had been driving the
stolen car around 'New York for
about a month. i

Two drivers have been ar-
raigned before the recorder on
charges of operating motor ve-
hicles while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor. Frank M.
Tarnick, 48, of .221 Fulton Street,
Wood-bridge, was fined $200 plus
$>23 costs .Saturday when ar-
raigned on a charge preferred
.by (Patrolmen Dolaiid Wuest and
John Ellmyer. Tarnick was ar-
rested 'Friday in Oak Tree Road,
Oak 'Tree. He was pronounced
unfit to operate a motor vehicle
by Dr. E. K. Hansen following ex-
amination.

Charles Pierce, 31, Negro, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was sentenced
to the county workhouse for 60
days by the recorder on Friday in
default of payment of $200 fine
plus $S3 costs. Pierce was charg-
ed with drunken driving by Motor
Vehicle Inspector Lloyd J. .Smith
when apprehended on Highway 25
on Thursday. He was examined
by Dr. Leon Tish.

Howard W. Sharp,
Principal, Endorses
Work Of CoiEaty League
FORDS—-Howard W. 'Sharp,

principal of School No. 14, today
endorsed the Christmas Seal Sale
as follows:

"I heartily endorse the work of
the ^Middlesex County Tubercu-
losis and Health League and am
thankful for its splendid achieve-
ments. Every penny, every dime,
every dollar sent to this organiza-
tion for the Christmas Seals this
year is going to help them in their
fight against tuberculosis. Each
man, woman and child in the
country should be glad of the
privilege of buying Christmas
Seals and thereby contributing to
the fund that will help conquer
tuberculosis."

Mrs. G. L. O'Neill, Christmas
Seal Chairman for Fords, has an-
nounced that the opening date for
the sale usually set for the day
following Thanksgiving has been

Soldiers From Kilmer
Invited To Iselin Dance

SSEONii—Fifteen soldiers from
Camp Kilmer have been invited as
special g'uests to attend the Barn
Dance tomorrow night at the
Green Street firehouse, sponsored
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of Iselin
Fire Co. No. 1. Other men in uni-
form in town tomorrow are also
invited to attend as guests.

In addition to dancing there
will be entertainment and games.
Miss Ethel iSedlak and Mrs. Ruth
Dobbs are co-chairmen, and they
are being assisted by the members
of the auxiliary.

WOODBBIDGE—M. D. Val-
entine & (Brother Company, of
Woodbridge, was the purchaser
of eight tracts of clay land in
various sections of the Town-
ship for which they paid $24,937
in -cash at a .public sale held by
the Township Committee mon-
day. The property in question
was taken over by the Town-
ship from another concern
through the foreclosure of a
tax title lien. James S. Wight
represented the purchaser.
. Other parcels of Township-
tfwned property were purchased
as follows:

Mary Hilbrycht for William
and Alberta iNork, $3i2;0; Rob-
ert and Catherine Boylan, $400;
William and Martha Peters,
$400; Mamie Johnson, $250;
Angela iCampione, $64.70.

The Township Clerk was au-
thorized to advertise 15 addi-
tional parcels for sale at the
next meeting on December 6.

Incident Test Planned
Next Friday Evening

WiOOiDiBRIDGE—Another of a
series,of incident tests wili be held
Friday, November 26, at 8:30
o'clock, Thomas Z. Humphrey, ex-
ecutive director of the Defense
Council stated today.

All members of the civilian de-
fense units are asked to be at
their designated posts no later
than 8:20 P. M. Seven incidents
have been planned.

There will be no incident tests
during December due to the
Christmas holidays.

Republicans Net $30
At Social For War Fund

AVEN1EL—A total of $30.10,
receipts from a recent game so-
cial, were turned over to the War
Fund at a meeting of the Avenel
Republican Club Tuesday.

Mrs. James Campbell was named
chairman of the Christmas party
to ibe held December 21. 'She will
ibe assisted by the following com-
mittee:. Mrs. J. O'Brien, Mrs. R.
'Myers, Mrs. Ruth Novick, Mrs.
Thomas iBell, Mrs. S. Greenhalgh
and Mrs. Edward Grode.

A nominating committee was
appointed as follows: Mrs. James
O"Brien, Mrs. Richard Johnson, S.
•Greenhalgh, Ernest Nier, Mrs.
Charles Siessel and John Syme.

IT DIDN'T PAY
HOPELAWN — For trespass-

ing on the property of a neighbor,
Valentine Binder, 59, of 89 How-
ard -Street, this place was fined
ten dollars "iby Recorder Arthur
Brown. Mrs. Katherine Lustick
was the complainant.

To Pr§?e Of erclargi
WOODlBRIDGE—The value of

a receipt in establishing an alleged
overcharge was emphasized today
by E. A. Clausen, chairman of the
Price Control unit of the local
War Price and Rationing Board.
Mr. Clausen urged that consumers
get the "receipt habit" and always
obtain a complete' sales slip if
there is a suspicion of illegal over-
charge.

The board chairman revealed
that there have been "too. many
cases" in which consumers who al-
lege overcharges come 'to the price
panel for redress but.are unable

j to prove their contentions suffi-
ciently so that the panel can take
the kind of action against the sell-
ers which other evidence presented
might indicate. The usual reason
for the weakness of the complain-
ant's case is that he has no receipt
to prove his point, Mr. Clausen as-
serted.

"Not merely is it customary for
a merchant to furnish a receipt
when he is asked for one, but price
regulations require that he give

(one on request," he added. "This
requirement applies to items cov-
ered by price control, and price
control, as most of us know, has
been established for all important
commodities of fo.od, wearing ap-
parel, furniture, housewares, and
a< host of other things."

Mr. Clausen explained that he
did not feel a co»sumer should
mention his legal right to a receipt

(Continued on> Page 4)

THEY'RE TWINS
FORDS—'Twin daughters were

horn to Mr. and Mrs. William
Preedman, of Upper. Main Street,
at the Perth Ariboy General Hos-
pital.

advanced to November This

WOODBRIDGE — Calling their
homes which they rent on Lehigh
and Yale Streets and Rahway
Avenue, Avenel, "fire traps," a
delegation from that section ap-
peared at Township meeting Mon-
day and demanded "that the con-
dition be rectified." ?

Theodore Medinets, spokesman
for the group, declared that the
homes they rented are two family
nouses but have one entrance.

"The houses are .box-shaped,"
Medinets said, "and the windows
•are so small that it would be diffi-
cult to get out of them in case of
fire.",

Mayor August F. Greiner point-
ed -out that the houses were built
according to PHA specifications
and that he did not know whether
the condition could be rectified.
However he gave the delegation
assurances that the committeemen
from the.third ward, Herbert Ran-
kin and William Gery, would do
everything in their power to aid
the residents of that district.

In a statement to this news-
paper yesterday, William Allgaier,
building inspector, said that the
houses in question "comply with
the local fire prevention ordinance
and do not constitute a fire haz-
ard. The houses comply with all
regulations necessary for two-
family dwellings and I informed
the fire ' commissioners of that
fact in a recent letter."

The Keasbey Fire Commission-
ers and Fire Company in a letter
to the committee, thanked the lat-
ter for the use of a truck from
the disposal plant -while the fire
truck was being repaired.

Ferdinand Larsen, of ©24 Lin-
den . Avenue, Woodbridge, was
given permission to convert his
one-family house into a two-family
dwelling upon recommendation re-
ceived from the Zoning IBoard.

will permit the use of the Seals
on all mail and packages through-
out the holiday period. Many fa-
vorable comments were received
on the early availability -of the
.Seals for holiday mailing to men
and women in foreign service,
Mrs. O'Neill said.

The early official opening date
will provide iSeals for those wish-
ing to use them on letters and
packages to members of their fa-
milies in camps in this country or
those who are absent on civilian
war employment. Preparation for
the sale is being rushed by volun-
teer workers recruited from Board
Members and iSeal Sale Chairmen
of the Middlesex County Tubei*-
culosis and Health League, as well
as Girl Scouts, Junior, Red Cross
members, and high school stu-
dents.

In addition to the iSeals sap-
plied through the mail sale they
will be available for emergency
purchase in booths located Ir. +bn

post office. .,

Bonpt Leam Lights Unattended
As Blackout Rules Still Stand

FORDS — Thomas Z. Humph-
rey, executive director of the
local Defense Council, today
warned that the lifting of the dim-
out restrictions in New Jersey did
not mean that blackout restric-
tions had also been lifted.

He pointed out that all house-
holders and storekeepers should
remember to turn out all lights in
their homes or shops when they
leave for :the evening or if the
lights are not attended.

".Some persons are under the
impression that the lifting of the
dimout restrictions, all rules gov-
erning blackouts are also suspend-
ed,." he said. "This is not true.
Blackout restrictions are still in
force and will continue so until
the war is ended."

Mr. Humphrey said he had re-
ceived word that blackouts in the

future will 'be conducted by the
Army and will be unannounced.

The dimout affected -a compara-
tively small portion of New Jersey
adjacent to the Atlantic coast, he
said, hut blackout regulations ap-
ply to the entire state.

Mr. Humphrey called attention
to the necessity for 'prudent use
of lighting at all times in an effort
to conserve power and fuel. ; Al-
though the dimout restrictions
have been lifted, he said, that
should not be a signal for extrav-
agant use" of lights.

He also called attention to the
warning by Police Chief George E.
Keating • that the black paint
should .be removed from the upper
portion of automobile headlights
at once". Persons failing 4o com-

WOOiD BRIDGE — Indication
bhat the great majority of Thanks-
giving turkey buyers in this area
will find their birds at turkey
farms instead of in stores and that
there won't be enough to go
around anyway brings a reminder
of "producer to consumer" ceiling
prices from the War Price and Ra-
tioning Board. -

The War Food Administration,
which keeps track of supplies, has
informed OPA that "short supplies
of turkeys are going to exist."
For several reasons, among which
the supply of the armed forces is
an important one, Western pack-
ers are shipping only 12% per-
cent of the quantity of turkeys to
the East that they shipped in 1941.

This factor, together with the
opportunity for turkey farmers to
derive more per pound by selling
direct to consumers, will mean
that few stores will -be able to sup-
plement . stocks drawn from the
packers with birds grown locally.
Therefore, OPA reasons, if you
are fortunate enough to get a tur-
key, in all probability you will be
buying it from a turkey grower.

'"There will be a 'fringe' ele-
ment, as is usual when shortages
develop, which will try to squeeze
customers to their last penny for a
turkey," a spokesman of the OPA
asserted. "As the coming holiday
is a patriotic one, let me urge con-
sumers patriotically to refuse to
pay a cent over ceiling."

Following are producer to con-
sumer top legal prices for turkeys
in the counties of Mercer. Middle-
sex, Monmouth, Somerset, Hunt-
erdon, Warren and Ocean:

LIVE
Young

-Under 18 lbs 45c M>.
18 to 22 lbs 43c 1b.
22 lbs. & over .... 42c 1b.

DRESSED
Young

Under 16 lbs 53c 1b.

Old
4'3e 1b.
41c 1b.
40c b.

16 to 20 lbs. •51c Lb.
20 lbs. & over .... 49c lb.

Old
•5,1c lb.
49clb.
47c lb.

ON N..J. C. COMMITTEE
W'OODBBTDGE—Miss Barbara

L. Briegs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Briegs, of 519 Tis-
dale Place, is a member of the
backstage crew for the Little The-
atre production, "Ladies In Re-
tirement", being presented tonight
and tomorrow night at New Jer-
sey College for Women. Miss

ply will be held for violation";-of I Briegs, a junior at N. J. C, is
the motor vehicle act. majoring in psychology.
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Sewaren lieutenant

iSEWiAEEflSr—)Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph .Lynch, of. 222 Second .Street,
Perth Aroboy, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Jo-Ann,

.. to Lieut. Edward A, Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward An-
derson, of 248 Old Road, this
(place. The ceremony was per-
formed toy Rev. Orrin Carter in
the Methodist Church, Childress,
Texas.

The couple was attended by
Lieut, and Mrs. William Bus-
combe of "Weed,-Calif. Lieuten-
ants Anderson and iBuscombe
trained together ss bombardiers
and both were retained at the
Childress Army Air Field as in-
structors.

•Lieut, and Mrs. Anderson are
graduates of Perth Amboy High
School, classes-of '35 and '3S re-
spectively. The bride is a grad-
uate of the Elizabeth General Hos-
pital and Dispensary, IStehool of
•Nursing, graduating this year.

Lieut. Anderson received his
'bombardier wings and dead-reck-
oning navigator rating on grad-
uating from the A. A. F. Bombar-
dier iSchool, Childress. He served
with the headquarters and mili-
tary police company, First [Diyi-
sion, for two years prier to assign-
ment to the air corps. After ap-
proximately 100 flying hours he
was reclassiiled as a bombardier
and was assigned to the special

. .bonibardier course at the 'Chil-
dress Army air field.

FARM MACHINERY
Farm machinery goals for 1944

•will be met, according to the
WPlB. While some manufacturers
are behind schedule, they are ex-
pected to meet the 1944 program,
which authorizes production, of
eighty per cent of the high rate of
1940.

Arsenal-Safe From Destruction
Local Officials Are Convinced

Colonia Youth Honor Cadet

RARITAN ARSENAL—"There
is no danger of the whole arsenal
blowing up even if there should
be another accident," Colonel
Max Elser, commandant of the
Baritan Arsenal, told a delegation
of mayors, police heads and news-
papermen at an inspection of the
arsenal held Friday when they
were shown the ruins left 'by the
recent explosion.

The officials and newspapermen
were invited to the arsenal to see
for them.selves what precautions
have been taken to prevent explo-
sions, the safety rules that each
employe must obey and the care
taken to protect those residing in
towns surrounding the arsenal.

The visitors were taken to the
magazine area where they were
shown the magazine which was
leveled by French shells which
were being transferred from
freight cars on a siding nearby.
The officials were shown how the
explosion had been localized.
They were also shown how the
magazines have been located so
that it was- practically impossible
for one magazine to touch off a
nearby magazine.

Built for Safety
Colonel Elser stated that the

arsenal was planned and built not
only with the safety of the out-
side communities in mind but for
the 5,000 m'en and women em-
ployed at the arsenal.

"No matter what happens inside
our enclosure we will be able to
handle it," the colonel said. He
also stated that it was hard to
determine the causes of an ex-
plosion such as occurred last week.
He said explosions are usually
caused by an error but the person
committing the error usually does
not survive to be questioned.

As a safety precaution as far

as the public is concerned heavy
ammunition is not stored along
the fence line tat is far removed.

After the inspection, it was the
concensus among the officials and
newspapermen that another "Mor-
gan explosibn could not occur at
the Raritan Arsenal."

Present from this area at the
inspection and the luncheon held
afterward at the Officers' Club
were: Mayor August F. Greiner
and Chief George E. Keating, of
Woodbridge; Lawrence F. Cam-
pion, of the' Woodbridge Publish-
ing Company, which publishes the
Independent-Leader, Fords-Rari-
tan Township Beacon and Carter -
et Press; Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen, Police Chief Charles P.
Grandjean and Lieutenant Harold
Peterson, of Raritan Township.

BAKERY TREATS

It's Pump'kin Pie Time

BE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH PIE FOR THAT
THANKSGIVING FEAST

LAYER CAKES - COFFEE RINGS
MINCE AND FRUIT PIES
RAFFS BAKERY .

96 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

• WOODiBlRilDGE — The ceiling
price for No. 2, 3, and 4 distillate
fuel oil throughout New Jersey
has been set at 9 cents a gallon
for tank wagon deliveries to con-
sumers in lots of 100 gallons and
over. This was announced today
by the local War Price and Ration-
ing Board.

While fuel oil and kerosene have
been under price regulation for
some time, this is the first time a
flat dollars-and-cents price ceiling
has been set. Th prices become
effective- next Monday (November
22), and effect no change in the
current ceilings to consumers.

Other fuel oils were, priced as
follows, also- effective Monday:

1. No. 2, 3, and 4 'Distillate
Fuel Oil. Tank wagon delivery to
consumers throughout New Jersey
in quantities less than 100 gallons,
9.5 cents a gallon.

.2. Kerosene, No. 1 Fuel Oil,
.Range Oil and Stove Oil. For
tank wagon delivery to consumers
in quantities of 25 gallons or over
in Essex, Union, Middlesex, Hud-
son, Bergen, and Passaic counties,
10.5 cents a gallon. .

For tank wagon delivery to con-
sumers in quantities of less than
25 gallons and truck deliveries in
containers of less than 25 gallons,
in the same counties, 12 cents a
gallon.

Prices for the balance of the
•State will ,be issued later.

3. Kerosene, No. 1 Fuel Oil,
Range Oil, and Stove Oil, wheli
sold by stores, service stations, ga-
rages, and . other retail establish-
ments, in Union, Middlesex, Essex,
Hudson, 'Bergen, and' Passaie
counties, 13.7 cents a gallon.

No. 2 fuel oil, it was explained,
is used principally in household
furnaces for heating. No. -3 and
4 are vsed in larger buildings such
as apartment houses and schools.

Kerosene and the No. 1 oil and
range and stove oils are used in
small domestic stoves for cooking
and heating.-

BARUCH
Bernard, M. Barueh, Chairman

of the War Industries Board in
the last war, is head of a new
unit within the Office of War Mo-
bilization and will deal with
War and post-war adjustment
problems.

A. MASTERS-• formerly manager ,of
Royal Diamond & Watch Co.

Have
YOUR WATCH FIXED

by a Wa tchmaker
VEKY FEW PEOPLE, who own watches understand.. the
delicacy and intricacy of a watcli movement. Watchmak-
ing is a science which has been constantly developed and
improved for over four hundred years. A watchmaker
must spend years learning his trade. At Master Jewelers
you are assured of the finest workmanship. Each, repair
whether watch or clock is guaranteed. There are no delays.
Quick service.

LET OCR EXPERT REGULATE AND ADJUST •
TOUR WATCH FREE.

JEWELRY REPAIRS and diamond setting is done right in
our store by experienced workmen. No matter what jewelry
it is we can repair it and make it look like new. If your
precious diamonds need resetting you will find hundreds
of smart platinum and gold mountings to choose from as
Masters. Reasonably priced too. We specialize in inc&Yicltt-
ally designed jewelry.

SPECIAL SERVICE
AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS ® CHRONOGRAPHS *
WATCH CRYSTALS FITTED WHILE YOU WAIT

WATCHMAKERS — SILVERSMITH^

MASTER Jewelers
PHONE P. 'A.-.4-497Z .

108 Sniitfi' Street

Pictured above are, left to right: Cadets Edmund G. Skeffing-
ton, Wendell E. Langford and Robert A. Manaker, honor students
of Basic Flying School at Lemoore, Cal. Presenting the awards
are, left to right: Colonel W. A. R. Robertson, commanding offi-
cer of the Lemoore Army Air Field, and Lieut. Colonel Howard
J. Bechie], director of flying training.

COLONIA — Aviation ^ Cadet
-Eobert A. Manaker, son of Mrs.
Monica Manaker, West Inman ave-
nue, has just graduated from the
Basic Training School at the Ar-
my Air Field, Lemoore, Calif., as
the best scholar of his class; Cadet
Edmund G. Skeffington, the best
soldier, and Wendell E. Langford,
the best athlete.

Communion Breakfast
Held By Trinity Parish

WOODBRIDGE—Rev. George
•H. IBoyd, rector of 'St. Peter's
Church, Perth Amboy; Rev. Wil-
liam 'Scnmaus, vicar of Trinity
Episcopal Church arid James S.
•Wight were speakers at a commu-
nion breakfast Sunday in the Trin-
ity Episcopal parish house.

Thirty members of the every-
member canvass committee at-
tended following1 a service at the
church.

The ibreakfas^ was1 prepared
and served toy the following com-
mittee: Mrs. Eugene Magargal,
St., 'Mrs. Joseph McAodrews, Mrs.
Mirchell Gairns, Mrs. William
Applegate and Mrs. -Wilfred Jef-
freys. ';

Sicily cost us 7,500 casualties;
55,498 dead, missing in war.

Production of planes in August
ris°« to 7,700.

Cadet Manaker was given the
award of merit by Colonel W. A.
R. Robertson, commanding officer
of the field, for having been the
outstanding scholar of the gradu-
ating class.

The academic training of Cadet
Manaker was at Woodbridge High
school and at Rutgers college
prior to his beg-inning of flying
training on March 6, 1943. He is
now stationed at a U. S. Army
base at La Junta, Colo.

Miss Alma Claire Kelly' Weds
'PFC Ringwood, Of Woodbridge

C A J R T S R B T—St. Joseph's
Church here was the scene Satur-
day morning of the marriage of
'Miss Alma Claire Kelly, daughter
of Mrs. John. Kuban a of Lafayette
.Street and the late John Kelly, to
Pfc. John Ringwood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ringwood of Gor-
ham Avenue, Woodfaridge. The
ceremony took place at a nuptial
m'ass performed by the church
pastor. Rev. James McLennan,
O.K.M., and was followed by a
reception for seventy-five guests
at the Packer Hotel in Perth Am.
boy. (Later in the day relatives
and friends were received at the
bride's home. The wedding1 music
was by Miss Janet Johnson, church
organist, and the children's choir
of the parish.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, Frank Davis.
Her gown was of white, slipper
satin made with a lace yoke and
seed pearl embroidery, and. her
tiille veil -was arranged from a
coronet of seed pearls to fall in
three tiers. She carried a white
prayer book with a marker of
bouvardia and a single orchid.
For travelling she chose a wool
dress of moss green, a beaver coat
and rust colored accessories and
a corsage of white orchids.

Miss Mary 'Therese Bonner, the
maid of honor, who is a cousin of
the bride, wore a gown of green
chiffon velvet and a hair orna-
ment of ostrich tips with a short
face veil. 'The bridesm'aids, Miss
Eileen Sullivan of Carteret and
Mrs. Martin iMusolf of Wood-
biidge, sister of the bridegroom,
wore gowns of raspiberry colored
chiffon velvet made like Miss Bon-
mer's, and matching hair orna-
ments and veils. All the attend-
ants carried nvuffs made of ostrich
plumes.

Oliver Ringwood, uncle of the
bridegroom, acted as best man and

Dine With Us

Thanksgiving Day

And Enjoy a Sea Food Dinner You'll Never Forget

Full Course Fish Dinner from $1.00

Appetizer, clam chowder, main course, French frys,
vegetables, bread and butter, relish, dessert, beverage.

Served Every Day - All Day

Rippen's -Seafood Restaurant
321 Maple St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-490S

the ushers were Martin Musolf
and Michael Wadiak.

Mrs. Ruibaha wore a black vel-
vet-ensemble with whiie aeces-
sories and a corsage of pink rose-
buds. Mrs. Kingwood mother of the
bridegroom, wore navy blue velvet
with lighter blue accessories and
her corsage -was yello-w roses.

The couple went to New York
for their wedding tAp. Mrs. Ring-
wood will live with her mother
for the duration and the bride-
groom will return to his station at
Ho.bbs Army Air Base, New Mex-
ico. The feride is a graduate of 'St.
Mary's Hig-h School in Perth Am-
boy and works in the accounting
department of the Foster Wheeler
Corporation. Prior to entering
the Army Private Ringwood' also
was employed by this corporation.

Keenan Honored
At Farewell Party -

ISEtLTN—John Keenan, Jr., sop,
of Ttfr. and Mrs. John Keenau,
Pershing Avenue, was givfen a
farewell party at his home in hon-
or of his enlistment in the V. S.
Navy.

Those present were: Miss Doro-
thy IVohme, of Metnchen; How-
ard Duff Jr., of Whitestone, L. I.;
Mrs'. Maizey Allard and Miss ©etty
Sherry, of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Amodio, Franees'and
Peter Amodio and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Keenan, of Jersey City;
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ben Morris, of New-
ark; Mrs. Helen Freeman, Mr.
and Mrs. George Albertson, Miss
Peg Keenan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Keenan, Swol Ann, Howard,
James and Charles Kee&an, all of
Iselin. A buffet luncheon and din-
ner was served.

SHOP
EARLY

Becuu.se ilinmoiids liave
been known as :4ems of
beauty and rareness
even before this
era. D i a m o n d ) ! a r e
known all over the

as a >-j mho2 or
token of tJie are-ate.st

otioii.DIAMOND
ENSEMBLE

$75 to $SOO
Solitaire

$50 to $450

8-DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

B r i I liant dia-
monds in new
modern mount-
ings.

This beautiful diamond
duette Is <ttxtfn-

g-uisheil by sparklins
(linmoiiils and liiwiel-
xomely engraved Jloi'al
mountings as well as a
price thnt enconrnse*.
marriage.

L. KREIELSHEIMER
THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE
127 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY

YOUR SELECTIONS UNTIL WANTED

Let us give thanks for all the precious relation-
ships and possessions that we have. But let
us rededicate ourselves to unstintingly striving
for the Victory which will endow all the people
of all the world with that liberty which is our
greatest reason for Thanksgiving! The most
gratifying way you can observe this holiday
this war year—is hy inviting one or more serv-
ice men into your home for dinner and heart-
warming companionship.

SECURITY STEEL
EQUIPMENT CORP.

AVENEL
N. J.
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Seniors T© Present '

A; :thiee-act
coirifetfy of 'family life,:"The (Fam-
ily IPpstairs" .by Harry Delfand,
will be: p-resented by iihe Senior
Class -of Woodbridg'e High School
on December '8S 9 and 1>Q in the
sdH&oi auditorium. The play is
under'the direction of Miss Mar-
garet :Henricksen; a member b£
the: faculty,
: The cast includes: Whitman.Di-

' jtiook as Joe Heller, the ever-trust-
ingiather who has great difficulty
in. trying to knock the siub.born-
,;iiess. anc[: laziness out -of his son;
Dorothy"• (Briegs as -Emma Heller,
the;gossiping mother who tries to

. solve .hei- daughter's love prob-
lems;; Ruth Schoeribiun as Louise
Heller,1 an up-to-date /girl, •who

. with aniicli difficulty 'finally solves
'Tier,.love problem; Walter, Gay as
Willie Heller, a typical American

,ibeau "who is much interested in
the -apposite sex; Rose Nesboyle
as -Anri-aibelle, at.: twelve-year-old
brat-who adds much comedy to the
play; tPeter' MoCann as Charles
Grant, a typical man who solves
(Louise's love problems and. adds
romance to the story; Marjorie
Mazur: as Mrs. Grant, the town
gossip);:. John Fitzgerald as Her-
t>eri, a rough-and-tumble kid.who
is•-, definitely off girls and Gloria
Dilger as Mis^Calahan, another
town gossip whose job is dress-
making. . ,
-.. Rehearsals are held regularly
and the play promises to be a
huge success. Tickets may be pur-
chased from any member of the
senior class.

Grinnells Hosts
At G.E.T. CardParty :

^ a n d Mrs.
Frank Grinnell of Freeman IStreet,
were hosts at a card party spon-
sored iby the G. E,. T. .Club .of the
First 'Congregational .Church.
; Charles Thomas, won the special

.prize; and the winners in the vari-
:ous. games, were: Mrs. iMebrin F.
•Church, Mr.1 and Mrs. '. William
Jbauritseti, William H. Voorhees,
Jr,, IMr. and Mrs. Xester Weigers,
Miss iMildred Wilson, Mrs. William
G. Brewer; Mrs. Herbert Schrimpf,
'Miss: Rae COsborn, IMr. and Mrs.
James P'reseott, Mrs. Charles
Thomas and Miss Elaine Logan. ,

Othei's present were: Miss Anna
L. '..-Johnson-, -. Mrs. Henry W.
Schrinipf,.Mrs. Edgar Morgenson,
Mrs; .William H. Voorhees, Jr.,
•Mrs. William H. Voorhees, ,Sr.,
Mrs. Berwin Booton, Rev. William
V. D. Strong, Wayne T. Cox and
Miss Anna Hart.

NEW ARRIVAL
:•••:, AVISNIEIL—Mr., and Mrs. Philip
Aldirich, of this place, are the par-
ents of a daughter, Judith Marie.
Mrs, Aldrich is the former Helen
Hoffman.

Whittemore-Concannon Nuptials
Performed At SL James Church

' WOODBRIDGE—At a nuptial
mass held Tuesday in St. James'
Church, Miss Dorothy Ann Con-
cannon, daughter of Mrs. John.
Concannon, of Cedar Avenue, and
the late John Concannon, became
the bride of Private Raymond J.
"Whitteniore, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Whittemore,
of Newark.

The ceremony was performed
,by the Rev Charles McOorristin,
pastor, and Brother Walter of the
Missionary Servants of the Holy
Trinity of Sterling, was present in
the sanctuary.

Patrick Fenton, church organ-
ist, played the wedding music and
several solos were sung during the
ceremony by Mrs. Joseph O'Brien.

The bride, given in marriage by
her mother, wore a bluish ivory
slipper satin gown made in prin-
cess style with a sweetheart neck-
line and a full skirt extending into
a long train. Her long veil fell,
from a ruffled crown of matching
satin. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of gardenias, white spindle
chrysanthemums and bouvardia.

Miss Peggy Concannon, as her
sister's maid of honor, wore a
gown of gold crepe and a spray
of gold and rust chrysanthemums
in her hair. Her bouquet was a
cascade of gold and rust spindle
chrysanthemums and yellow roses.

Thomas Hennessy of Elizabeth
served as best;man and the ushers
were Arthur Halpin of New "York
City and Frederick Grell of Wy-
•ckoff. .' "

The teide-'s mother wore a black
crepe dress with blaek accessories
and a silver fox stole. Her cor-
sage was of orchids.

Following the ceremony, a wed-
ding breakfast for members of the
immediate families was held at
the Ramble Inn in Metuchen.

The bride and bridegroom left

Susan Pesce To Address
Iselin Sodality Session

—^Miss Susan Pesee, a
member of the Woodbridge Hig-h
School Staff, will address the
members of Our Lady 'Sodality, St.
Cecelia's Church at their meeting,
November 23 at the parish hall.
Miss' Pesce will speak on "The
Value of Membership in the So-
diality." Refreshments will .be
served by the social committee.

The children of St. Cecelia's
Church will attend the 9 o'clock
Mass and receive Holy Commu-
nion in a body on.Sunday, Novem-
ber 21. The junior choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Agnes Ka-
liongtis, will sing appropriate
hymns. The sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Matthias
Banley, O.M.C., a member of the
Ti-enton Catholic Boys [High
School Staff.

for a wedding trip to Miami
Beach, . Fla. Mrs. Whittemore
chose for traveling a beige gabar-
dine suit with brown and rust ac-

USO Report Heard
By Republican Club

OEiWiAREN—Mrs. Arthur Gard-
ner, of Cliff Road, was hostess to
the iSewaren Independent Republi-
can Club, Thursday night, Mrs.
A. W; Scheldt, guest speaker, re-
lated activities of tlie'UiSO 'Center,
Perth Aiwboy, during the past-
year, contributed by Sewaren.
Mrs; Jeannette Randolph and Mrs.-
John H. IBayer -vvere reappointed
as senior hostesses for? the new
year. They gave a report on their
recent visit to the Center where
they were assisted by Mrs. Ar/thur
Olsen and Miss June Olsen, of
town.

'It was voted to contribute $2 to
the National War Fund 'Drive. The
hostess served refreshments assist-

Sewaren Pupils Mark Armistice
Day With Outstanding Program

SEWA'REIN — T h e .Sewaren
School celebrated Armistice Day
last week with the following pro-
gram: Flag Salute, song, "Star-
Spangled Banner, by the school;
"Marine (Birthday remarks to y
James G, Catano; song, "Marine
Hymn" by .school; honor roll pu-
pils presented to the school; song,
"America the Beautiful," school;
honor, victory pupils (who have
bought defense stamps every
week); Curtis Publishing .awards
of $3 each were presented to Peg-
gy Tombs and Alice Mae O'Con-
nor.

O u t s t a n d i n g " salesman-
ship awards of defense stamps
were given to Peggy Tombs, Alice

rick. The next meeting
held at the home of IMrs. John H.
Bayer, on Woodbridge Avenue.
December 9.

Mrs. Raymond J. Whittemore
cessories and a corsage of gar-
denias and bouvardia.

Private Whittemore, a graduate
of St. Benedict's Academy, New-
ark, is stationed with the medical
corps at Camp McCoy, Wis.

Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. H. P. Hayden

SEWABiEiN —• The Sewaren
'Bridge Club met last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
(P. 'Hayden in North Plainfield.
There were four tables in play
and high scores were made by
Mrs. Floid T. Howell, Mrs. George
Urban, of town and Mrs. James
Hardiman, of iRoselle.

Others present were: Mrs. John
F. Ryan, of Woodtoridge Mrs. Eu-
gene Steel, of Plainfield; Mrs. F.
J. Adams, Mrs. Thomas Zettle-
moyer, Mrs. G. W. Stilwell, Mrs.
Samuel J. Henry, Mrs. Albert F.
Sofield, Mrs. William C. Ecker,
Mrs. A. W. .Scheldt, Mrs. Olive
Van Iderstine and Mrs. Herbert
iB. Rankin, of town.

~BOMBS
Allied air forces, operating in

the Mediterranean area, dropped
16,000 tons oif bombs in Septem-

Mrs. Filarowitz Hostess
At Party Sunday Afternoon

SIBWiAREN — Mrs. Anthony J.
Leitner of New York City was the
guest of honor at a party given
by her sister, Mrs. Chester W.
Filaro-wrtz at her home in Cliff
Road, Sunday afternoon.

Guests were: Mrs. Anton Leit-
ner, Mrs. Frank Clarey, Miss
Maryann Leitner, of Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. Benjamin N. Straight,
of Paterson; Mrs. Howard Nash,
Mrs. Lrloyd 'P. 'Burns, of Highland
Park; Mrs. Charles. Schwenzer,
Mrs. Runyon Ernest, Mrs. Ediward
Doody, 'Mrs. David -Tappen, Miss
Emma Early, Miss Mary Smith, of
Woodbridge; Mrs. William Walk-
er, Miss Lucille Kissling, of Rah-
way, and Mrs. W. Frank Burns,
of town.

ed by her mother, Mrs. C. G." De- « a e O'Connor, George Salty,
viVir1 T\K« ^^i. mo«,t,^™ ,,,;n u., I James Burns, Antoinette Magyar,

George Kuzma, Richard Lester,
Virginia Shanley and George An-
derson.

Honor roll pupils for the first
marking period are: Gay Gunder-
son, Richard Curron, first grade;
Valerie Conard, Marylin lOounter-
man, second grade; John and Jo-
seph 'Lockli, Alfred 'Braza, Ta-
deus Lojewski, Annabelle Boros,
Constance Brunn, Rita Nyikes,
Mary Lee Quinlan, third grade;
Richard Zilavetz, fourth grade;
Grace Makai, Virginia Rymsha,
fifth grade; John Girdner, Har-
riet Roth, Richard' Lester, sixth
grade; Eleanor Austen, Frances
Roerig, Virginia 'Shanley, George
Salty, seventh grade; Joan Kief er,
Louise Anderson, Arthur Frelish,
eighth grade.

Victory Students
Honor Victory pupils, Elaine

Girdner, Lorna Jean Taggart,
James Jaeger, Joan Boros, Ma-
rion Lockli, 'Gail Molitor, Nancy
Novesky, Valerie Conard, .Frank
Jova, John and Joseph Lockli,
Adam Snyder, Annabelle Boros,
Rita Nyikes, Florence Watts, Con-
stance Brunn, Taddeous Lojewski,
Joseph Anderesch, Kenneth Braza,
Alfred Braza, 'Margaret Ellen
Chase, Aileen Castle,, Grace Ma-
kai, Virginia Rymsha, Joan Gird-
ner, Harriet iRoth, Claire Krough,
'George Lockli, Frances Roerig,
Joseph Hallahan, Rita Anderesch,
Helen 'Clark, Frances Farmer, Vir-
ginia Fanner, Virginia Shanley,
George ISalty, Alberta Krough,
James Burns, Elsie (Bentsen, Rob-
ert Peterson, Eleanor Austen,
George Salty, Charlette Archer,
Richard Kauffman, Peggy Wil-
liams, Marie Sullivan, Lorraine

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

SEWiAiREN—First Church of
Christ, Scientist, will hold its an-
nual Thanksgiving Day service at
10. o'clock 'Thursday morning in
the churchy on 540 West Avenue.
All are welcome.

INTEJ3.NEBS
Heavily armed troops now guard

16,000 Japanese internees at the
Tule Lake segregation center in
California. The soldiers were call-
ed after Japanese invaded admin-
istrative areas and threatened of-

-' ficials.

Adamczyk, Andrew Roerig, Joan
•Kiefer, Allice Mae O'Connor.

iMajor and Mrs. Andrew O'Keefe
were dinner hosts to members of
the faculty recently. Outstand-
ing on the menu was the spaghetti
prepared by James G. 'Catano.
Mrs. • John Drysdale of East Ave-
nue is teaching Mrs. O'Keefe's
sixth grade while Major O'Keefe
is on furlough.

John Evon was elected captain
of the Junior Police Patrol last
week and George Salty as assist-
ant captain.

Woman's Club In Bond
Drive To Purchase Plane

WOOD'BRTOGfE—The Woman's
Club of Woodibridge requests bond
buyers to earmark their bond pur-,
chases "New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs Ambulance
Plane," in order that the money
may be converted toward the pur-
chase of an. ambulance plane spon-
sored by the federation.

The campaign for the plane will
end December 15. The cost of an
ambulance plane is $110,000..

Mrs.- Samuel Farrell, chairman
of the project, urges that Town-
ship War 'Bond buyers remember
the federation's plan when they
buy bonds.

.U-boat toll claimed for August
is second lowest of the year.

3-Inch'Breathing'Santa
To Be At Sears' Tomorrow

.PERTH AMiBOY—iCome one,
come all, to Sears Roebuck and
Co., at 275 Hobart IStreet, to- .
morrow and see the "breathing"
'Santa Claus, only three inches
tall. It .should be a treat'for
the kids.

The three-inch "breathing"
Santa Claus will be seen tomor-
row at 2 P. M., 4 P. M., 6 P. M.
and 8:00 P. M.

C. V. Hollis of Sears Roebuck
and Co. scored a ten-strike .
when he signed up the little
man from the North to appear
in person, beginning tomorrow.
Admission will be free, specta-
tors being permitted to talk to
Kute Kris through a French
hand phone located outside the
doll-like home. . : •

NEW DAUGHTER
WOODlBRIiDGE — A daughter

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
L. 'Bedecs, of 176& N. Third
IStreet, Reading, IP'a., in the Read-
ing Hospital. Mrs. .Bedecs is the
former Ruth Keeler. -Mr. Bedecs
was' a. former resident of Wood-
bridge and Avenel.

JUNIOR ARRIVES
ISEiLIN—Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Tomaso, of Oak Tree Road, are
the parents of a son, Russell, Jr.,
born October 28 at the Middlesex
General Hospital, New Brunswick.
Mrs. Tomaso is the-former Naomi
Haus. . . . .

Quiuns Celebrate
Wedlng Anniversary

SEWAiRElN:—-Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Quinn, of Oakland Avenue,
were guests of honor at a supper
party given by Mrs. Simon Lar-
son, of Woodbridge Avenue, to
celebrate their 24th wedding an-
niversary. [Saturday night. The
affair also marked the -birthday of
Mr. Larson. Guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. V. J. Snarr, of 'Linden and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanie, of
town. Mrs. Quinn was again hon-
ored, Monday night at the home
of Mrs. F. J. Adams in West Ave-
nue, when members of St. John's
•Church Guild presented her with a
dinner cloth and napkin set.

Members present were: Mrs.
Lillian Morris, Mrs. Kenneth But-
ler, Mrs. Albert F. .Sofield. Mrs.
Samuel J. Henry, Mrs. Borge 'Pe-
terson, .Mrs. Albert Anderson,
Mrs. Simon (Larson, Mrs. Arthur
Hanie and Mrs. W. Frank Burns.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

Meat ration is raised, with less
butter and some canned foods.-

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
WOiOIDBiRIiDiGE — Announce-

ment has been made of the mar-
riage of Miss Jeannette Church
Earle to Kingsley Grant Williams,
both of Woodbury, N. J. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Williams, formerly of
High Street, this place.

The couple will make their home
in Washington, D. C, where Mr.
Williams is connected with the Na-
val Research Laboratory. "'

HE'S H

V / I : •.,': 'INCHES- .

SEE HIM AT 2 P.M.,* 4 P. ML, 6 P. M. AND 8 P. M.
SATURDAY, NOV. 20TH

Inexpensive Baby Doll
The doll of Ker dreams needn't
cost much. Choose this life-
like baby with big blue eyes
and Ions; lashes, and natural-
looking curls. Beau- $O
tifully dressed O ,

Deluxe Junior Coaster
Wagon

Good, strong hatdwood, to -with-
stand young America's dash and
speed! Rolls easy on cushion
tires. Sturdily built, with dove-
tailed corners. Natu- $*
ral finish; red wheels

it

Toy Department Opens

With a Full Assortment

SATURDAY, NOV. 20

275 HOBART ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

Christmas Proposal

Sealed with an Eternal Gift

a beautiful

Xmas packages must
be mailed in Novem-
ber.

WATCHES
BULOVA-LONGINE
PARKER - HAMIL-

TON - ELGIN

BRILLIANT MODERNLY CUT
DIAMONDS IN VERY LATEST
MOUNTINGS

COSTUME
and

RELIGIOUS

JEWELRY
Your Choice of Man's

or Lady's JSirthstone
Ring.

SHOP EARLY!
Make Your Selection

Now! Use Our Lay-Away
Plan!

RELIABLE
190 SMITH ST.

JEWELERS'
PERTH AMBOY,.. N. J.

HIP
XMAS

186 Smith St., Perth Am boy
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Bv Jean DufF

- —Mrs. Albert Foster, of Elm-
hurst Avenue, Mrs. Chester Am-
eraman, of Oak Tree and Mrs.
Russell Furzei of Sonora Avenue,
attended a performance of "Rosa-
linda", with a group of friends in
New York, recently.

\ . —The Women's Republican
•Club held its meeting at the.home
of Mrs. W. Lou, of Oak Tree
Road, Monday. Mrs. Lou was ap-
pointed chairman and Mrs. John
Wirtz, of Cooper Avenue, was ad-
mitted as a new memiber. (Mrs.
Edwin Lou was proposed for mem-
bership. The next meeting will
be a Christmas party held at the
home olf Mrs. Fred Walker, La
Guardia Avenue, December 15,

—The Ladies' Aid Society of
the First (Church of Iselin, will
hold a bazaar on December 2, 3
and 4 from 1 P. M. to o.̂ P. M. in
the parish hall.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christen-
sen, IMaigaret Christensen and
Miss Loretta Grog-an, of Fiat Ave-
nue, spent Sunday at "Waretown.

—Miss Audrey Smola, of Wood-
side, .L. I., Mildred Burton and
son,'Paul, of New York City visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Steeber, of Fiat Avenue.

—Seaman Robert Gilroy, son of
(Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilroy, of
Hillcrest Avenue, has spent a few

• UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

WE WILL BUY

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call

WO. 8-0149

:s-co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

days leave at the home of his par-
ents, Seaman >Girroy is stationed
at Newport, R. I.

—(Mrs. Thomas Furze, of Ken-
nedy Place, entertained Mrs. Ida
Shaw, of Irvington, last weekend.

Fund Lagging
(Continued from Page 1)

lace I. Wilk, Roger. B. Jones, Mrs.
Norman €.. Martins, Mrs. A. Haw-
thorne.

$5.00
'Mrs. Bertiva Helgesen, Miss

Dairy A. Rush, Mr. and Mrs.
Borge Peterson, Mrs. Anne Feier-
tag, Mr. and Mrs.. B. Willette, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Catano, Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Bayer, Mr. and Mrs. A. 01-
sen, Mrs. Earle Lloyd, Miss Cath-
erine Van Syelde, Mrs. George
IMullin, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. O'Con-
nor, D. Osborne, Balfour family,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Burns, John Ko-
zusko, George Luffbarry, Mrs.
Kellner, Mabel Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Adams, E. G. Adams (in
memoriam), John H. Thomas,
Howard W. Soule, Jr., R. E. Gru-
ber, O. A. Wilkerson, Jr., Ruth I.
Wiesser, C. S. Clark Stover, Jr.,
K. M. Chalker, Mrs. Dorothy Kim-
ball, W. H. Rollinson, John An-
deregg, J. Lester Neary, Mrs. Roy
McMichael, Mrs. '*B. Dey, Sewaren
History Club, Mrs. R. Lambertson,
Mrs. Moe Pucci, Mrs. Edith Elko,
Storen L. Nelson, Mrs. J. V.. Jen-
sen, R. L. Predmore, IMr. and Mrs.
William Smith, Helen "Dowling,
'Mrs. .Clifford Dunham.

Speeder Nabbed
(Continued from Page 1)

He had previously intimated to the
officer, according to Linn's state-
ment, that he had to meet his girl
and was late.

Revokes License
After a severe lecture, Recorder

Brown fined Kuznak ?'75 for reck-
less driving; $50 for resisting ar-
rest; | 3 for not having a driver's
license in his possession and $0
costs. In addition the recorder
has recommended that Kuznak's
driver's license be revoked indefi-
nitely.

Hull sees vintually all pleased
•by French recognition.

"Friendly, Sound, ServieetMe" , "

idge National Bank
Woodbridge, New Jersey
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

OLDEN Jewelers

GOLDEN'S famous Service Men's watch. Unbreak-
able crystal and of course, our guarantee.

EPEAT
Special Value

$12.95
A beautiful jewelled watch. A

perfect timekeeper; most un-

usual value. Come early!

Cor. Smith and State Sts. Perth Amboy, N. J.

NEWS FROM
THE SERVICES

(Continued from Page 1)
N. iC. Private Aquila was em-
ployed as manager of the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co, at
Perth Amboy, in civilian life. He
is a graduate of Woodbridge High
School.

Joseph Allen Decibus, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Decibus,
of 21 E. Green .Street, • Wood-
bridge, recently graduated from
the Aviation Radio School, at U.
S. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
Fla., as third class petty officer in
the U. S. Navy. Entering the
service on iFeforuary 13, 1943, he
received his recruit training at
Bainbridg-e, Md., before arriving
at the Naval Air Technical Train-
ing' Center at Jacksonville. Deei-
bus is now a qualified aviation
radioman and will probably see
service with a Naval Air Unit.

* • * *

2nd iL-t. John B. Dunn? Jr., Co-
Pilot, son of John B. Dunn, of
183 Edgar Street, Woodbridge,
will soon complete an intensive
course in combat flying at the
Alexandria Army Air Base, Alex-
andria, La., and in the near future
he will g'o overseas to a combat
area: He'is a member of-a Fly-
ing Fortress crew trained by the
Second Air Force, which" has the
task of readying all four-engine
bomber crews for overseas duty.
Lt. Dunn- - attended Woodbridge
High School, Fork Union Military
Academy and Hampden-Sydney

ollege, where he was a member
of the Kappa Alpha. He entered
the armed forces May 15, 1942. s

William B. Gardner, of 7S5
Ridgedale 'Avenue. Woodbridge,
graduated Saturday from iSan An-
gelo Bombardier Q u a d r a n g l e
School, Texas, with the rank of
Second Lieutenant. Lt. Gardner
received his B.A. degree from
Rutgers University and is a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi fraternity.

: ; : : ; : : • :

Alex J. Tiliesek, eon of Mrs.
Verona Tiliesek, 40 Benjamin
IStreet, Woodbridge, has been pro-
moted to the rank of serg-eant in
the Army Air Forces, according to
a recent announcement by Colonel
John B. (Patrick, commanding offi-
cer of Turner Field, Albany, Ga.

Mrs. Lilly Leisen, of Green.
Street, Iselin, has received: word
that her husband, Corporal Rob-
ert T. Leisen, has arrived safely
overseas and is now stationed
somewhere in England.

is * *

Robert James Jardot, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Jardot,
of 173 Edgar -Street, Woodbridge,
has been promoted from Third
Class to Second Class Aviation
Ordnanceman. He enlisted in the
Navy on July 31, 1942.

¥ :; *

Aviation Cadet Walter A. Ma-
naker, of Avenel, has re-ported to
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Fla., where
he will receive one phase of his
pilot training leading to receiv-
ing his "vvings.

* * * •
Completing a five-nionths course

in aircraft maintenance and re-
pair, Private First Class Stephen
G. Deak was graduated last week
as an aircraft . .mechanic from

flew WAC

At MetklstCliiirel
WiQOOBlRSDiGiE — At services

held at the Methodist Church,' Rev.
Homer W. Henderson, pastor, bap-
tized the following children:

Gerald William, son.af-lMr. and
Mrs. Charles -Bishop of Bueknell
Avenue; Virginia Lee, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. -Gash- i
ion of West Main .Street, with
Miss Ann Hyberger as sponsor;
Harry Charles and Tracy Margot,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Weissenburger of Johnson Ave-
nue; and Bruce Albert, son of
Mr. and iMrs. Albert P. Martin of
Freeman Street, sponsors were
Miss Beulah Walling of Perth
Amboy and William D. Martin of
Rahway.

A family dinner party was held
at the Martin home following the
christening, -and open house was
held during the afternoon. -

Sale Slip
(Continued from Page 1) •

to a merchant unless a courteous
request has 'been ignored or re-
fused. He suggested that the cus-
tomer bring xip legal right only to
indicate, that he .knows his rights
"and can't be pushed around."

The board official advised that
if a seller, in spite of both cour-
teous request and a reminder of
the law still refuses to issue a re-
ceipt, the customer should, if he
accepts the goods, go at once to
the price clerk of the. local board
with the merchandise and make "an
affidavit of what happened-in the
store.

Use Feathers
Feathers from chicken-dressing

plants were formerly wasted or used
as fertilizer. " Now they are being
preserved in a weak acid, solution
and will be used for sleeping bags,
pillows, and for camouflage.

Technical iSchool of the Army Air
Forces Training Command, iSey-
mour Johnson Field, N. 'C. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Deak, of 319 'Oak Avenue, Wood-
bridge, he was sworn into the
Army on (March 20, 1943.. He is a
graduate of Woodbridge High
School..

* * * .
Corporal and Mi's. Max Stevens,

of El-kins, W. Va., visited the for-
mer's grandmother, Mrs. .Eliza-
beth Rieker, of Main .Street,
-Woodbridge.

Miss Ethel Sipos
WOODBRIDGE—Miss Sipos,

20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Sipos, of 12G Kulton
Street, who joined the Woman's
Army Corps last week, is now
stationed at Fort Qglethorpe,
Ga., for her basic training.
Before hrer induction into the
WAC, Miss Sipos was employed
as a riveter an<3 assembler at
the Eastern Aircraft in Linden.
She was very active in the re-
cent bond drive.

Another local young lady who
is doing a splendid, job in the
Corps. is Miss Olive J. Spencer,
daughter of Committeeman and
Mrs. Frederick A. Spencer, of 86
Grove Avenue. She is stationed
at the Hallovan General Hospi-
tal, Staten Island, where she is
engaged in office work in the
discharge section of the Person-
nel Department. Miss Spencer
received her basic training at
Fort Devens, Mass.

To Replan City
Wichita, Kan., whose population

has more than doubled since 1920,
will be replanned completely in the
next two years. The city planning
commission will -study develop-
ment of outlying areas, streets,
parks- and parkways, improvement
of sewerage and drainage facilities,
new subdivision regulations, zoning
and transportation, according to the
International City Managers associ-
ation.

SIGN OF A",

_ U S E
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

BUDDIES SAY;

Kids! Take a Tip from

Boots . • . Earn Money

Collecting

r . . .AND HELP
WAR PRODUCTIONI- '

Save and sell all waste paper,
corrugated boxes, bags, news-
papers, and especially brown
papers and containers. They will
be made into parachute flares,
shell protectors, and other
weapons of war. Collect the
waste paper in your neighbor-
hood, then sell it for cash!

WASTE PAPER
COLLECTION

Sunday, December 5
AT 1 P. M.

(In case of rain collection will
be nude the following Sunday)

Celebrate Thanksgiving Dmy
Choices t Wines -

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

WINES AND LIQUORS
SPARKLING
BURGUNDY

• FINE
•"' CHAMPAGNES

LARGEST SELECTION OF
American made port, mus- DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
catel, sherry, sauterne, WINES, LIQUORS AND
and others. BEERS IN CARTERET

101 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, M, J.

WISE!
DO

YOUR-.
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
E A R L Y !

Because stocks are limited and the prospects are that additional
merchandise will be unobtainable . . . because .our stock is- now-
complete and those who shop early will have the choice selection
. ' . . You may choose your gifts now, pay a small deposit and
we'll hold them until wanted . . . But whatever you do, Shop
Early.. ' ' " '"! •

Here You Will Find a Large Variety of

LINGERIE BAGS, ••'.'.•
ROBES ' SWEATERS

HOSIERY BLOUSES
GLOVES * SKIRTS

SLACKS

AND OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

MAY WE EXPECT YOU SOON?

PARAMOUNT SHOP

BUY
BONDS

Note Our New Address —

182 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

BUY

STAMPS'

Sewaren Pers©nals
By Mrs- Bvrns, 490 East

—An invitation is extended to
all Sewaren residents to attend
the brief informal prayer services
conducted at St. John's Church by
Eev. Herbert it. Denton for all
men and women engaged in war
activities. The services are held
each Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.

—Mrs. ,L, F. Ballard, of. Cliff
.Road, entertained Mrs. : Charles
Wiswall of Wilmington, Del-, for
several days last week.

—Miss Jaime Marie Giroud, stu-
dent at State Teachers' College,
Trenton, spent Thursday and Fri-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. . Giroud of West Avenue.
She was the weekend1 g-uest of
Miss. Shirley Tombs at the New
Jersey College for Women, New
Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Con-
ners, of Paterson, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
S. Austen, of West Avenue.

-—^Midshipman Bruce Rankin of
the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapo-
lis, was the weekend guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ran-
kin, of -Cliff Road.

—-Miss Mildred 'Bettman, of
-West Avenue, spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Straight,
of :Paterson.

—Mrs. Charles Klein, 'Mrs. Jo-
seph 'Permt and children, of Cliff
Road, attended the wedding of
Miss- Martha tMahon, to - Edgar

Dunn S 1/c in 'New Brunswick,
Sunday1. •;'•'

—Mrs. Frank Pattison and Mrs.
Charles Knauer, of Colonia, were
the luncheon guests of Mrs. C A.
Giroudy Monday.
. . -—=Mrs. Hilda .Larsen, of Brook-
lyn, was the- weekend guest of her
niece, Mrs. /'Barge Peterson, of
Old Road.

—.Michael G. Sabo, of Cliff
Road, directed a hiking trip with
Boy Scout Troop 6 of Perth Am-
boy. to the Watehung Mountains,
Sunday. A roast chicken dinner
was-cooked and work was done on
forestry merit badges.

Will Of Anna Miller
Filed For Probate '-,

WOQ.HKRIDGE — The children,
of Anna Miller, who died on Oc-
tober .3 are to receive property in
Avenel under the terms of her will-
probated in the office of Surro-
gate Frank A. Connolly this week.

Mrs. Miller, also known as Anna^
Hnelosb, left corner lots at Rem-.
sen Avenue and Wylie Street and
all her personal property to her
daughter, Mary Colasurda, of
Plainfleld, who was also named
executrix. Other real estate on'
•Remsen Avenue, near St. George
Avenue, was left to her son, Joktt
flfillei, of Avenel.

Dated August 24, the will was
witnessed by Saniuel Stern, oi
Avenel and Leo Lo\venko>pf, of
.Perth Amboy.

EYES

-EXAMINED*

GLASSES
FITTED

Dr. H, L. MOSS
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WED. 9 J 3 0 A. M. TO 12

Phone Wo. 8-2L42

115 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

. More eggs are needed to feed !
/America and her fighting
' men. Help your flock do its j
I share. Cuil carefully . . . put \
1 the good layers on the "Step- h
| ped Up" BEDFORD Eg* 1
1 Feed that meets your need! j
They're made to help them .
lay well ali winter 1 ..•*.•• -

279 New Brunswick Ave.
PERTH AMBOY

Remember Your Soldier at Camp

We are now a member of the Fruit

Telegraph Service which means you

can send your boy a basket of Fresh

Fruit at any time consisting of apples,

pears, grapes, oranges, tanger-
ines and nuts, which will arrive
in good condition, at camp. Our
Fruitiers are located right near
all camps. Make his Thanksgiv-
ing dinner end like the one at
home with plenty of Fresh Fruit.

All Flowers for ail occasions delivered anywhere

in the world through our F. T. D. Service

JULIUS KLOSS FLORIST
at the Greenhouse }

"For Quality"

Tel: Carteret S-5232 Carteret, N. J.

Decorate Your Home for Thanksgiving

BLANKETS

CURTAINS
COTTAGE SETS

$.1.29 to $4.98
Permanent Organdy COTTAGE

SETS, floral trimming

$3.49 pair
FLAT TAILORED CURTAINS

$1.98 to $5.98 -
GOOD NEWS FOR THE
THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE

CURTAIN GOODS, all ready
ruffled, also plain

29c, 39c, 49c, 59c * e r **•

• DRAPERY MATERIALS
large assortment

49c to $1.98 per y>-

Printed Table

Cloths

Soft fleecy blankets in* at-

tractive colors; blue, rose,

green, orchid, . cedar and

peach. A large selection of

the leading- patterns.

Bright floral patterns in
aTl sizes

• 7 9 c t© $5.29

64-inch Damask Table
Cloths, by the yard
per yard

Big Selection of

Luncheon Cloth Sets
Table Cloth Sets

PRACTICAL C5SFT SUGGESTIONS:
© SCARF SETS
® HOUSE DRESSES
« BED SPREADS
® SLACKS

® BATH MATS
® TABLE CLOTHS
m SLIPS
® BLOUSES •

9 SKIRTS
Newest models and Shades

© LONGER1E
© WOMEN'S FULL CUT

SLIPS

JOIN OUR $12.00 MERCHANDISE CLUB

YOU CAN ALWAYS USE O'UR LAY AWAY PLAN

DEPARTMENT STORE
85 Main Street Woodbridge, "N. J.

_t,.-
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Christian Science
Church Calendar

First GhurcH of Christ, Scien-
tist, Qewaren, is a 'branch of the
Mother Church, The First iGhurch
of Christ, Scientist, in, Boston,
Mass. iSunday services, I I A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.

MSoul and Body'1 is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, No-
vember 2d.

Golden Text: "Know ye not
that your bo ay. is the temple of the
Holy Ghost which is in you, which
ye have of God, and ye axe not
your own?" (I Cor. 6;19).

Sermon: Passages from the King
James version of the Bible in-
clude:

"Lord, thou hast been our
dwelling place in all generations"
(Psalms mil).

Correlative passages from "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
include:

"Sooner 'Or later we shall learn
that the fetters of man's finite

,/eapaeity are Gorged by the illu-
' sion that he lives in body instead

of in Soul, in matter instead ot£ in
Spirit" (p. 223). "Science re-"
veals iSpirit, Soul, as not in the
body, and God as not in man but
as reflected by man" (p. 467).

ANGRY, KILLS GRANDMOTHER
Wayne, Pa.—Surprised by his

grandmother while he was taking
money from her bedroom drawer,
fifteen year-old Leonard Marcus
admitted that "I got so mad that I
grabbed her by the neck and
started to choke her. Then af-
terwards she didn't move and I ;
put her in the closet." The body\
of the grandmother, Mrs. Jennie !
Flicker, was found in a closet in [
h&r home, a pillow case knotted
around her neck.

Pretty, Practical Aprons Are Welcome Christmas Gift
Items

Two colorful and useful gift aprons can be made in the twinkling
of an eye with inexpensive muslin, scraps of cotton fabric and
bright bias binding. This Christmas, aprons •will be more im-
portant than ever as gift items, 'for they preserve good clothes
and build kitchen morale. Easily applied floral appliques deco-
rate the half-apron. Three colors of bias binding trim the
bibbed apron. Directions for making both may be obtained by
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework
Department of this paper, specifying design PS 1061.

SEWING MACHINES
RENTED

20 PER DAY
PAYABLE
MONTHLY

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
70 Smith St. Phone 4-0741 Perth Amboy

DOG SAVES $5,040
Witchita, Kan.—Awakened by

the barking of a dog, Mrs. Mar-
garet Frampdon, 65, felt under
her pillow for the $6,040 she had
hidden there. It was gone. Near
the house police found $2,700 in
a packet dropped by the thief and,
in a weed patch not far away, they
found the. rest of the money.

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS

INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with

war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.

MALE LABORERS

MALE OPERATORS

FEMALE OPERATORS

X FEMALE ASSEMBLERS

FEMALE INSPECTORS

No experience necessary. '"

Apply " ~* ~"

NIXON NITRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J.

Persons in war work or essential activity will not be con-
sidered without availability statement.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED

To work on children's dresses.
Steady work; one week vaca-

tion with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J. 3-19tf;

FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS—Furnished or un-

furnished. Jim Connors, 24
Kennedy St., -Iselin, N. J.

11-19,26*

FEMALE HELP WANTED
OPENING FOR WOMAN S to 5Y2

days per week on Itawleigh
Route. Tell us about yourself
first letter. Rawleigh's, Dept.
NJK-53-138, Chester, Pa. H-19K,

HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE

WIRE -AND CABLE

ATTENTION!
MEN—WOMEN
NO ONE SHOULD BE IDLE NOW

IP YOU CAN WORK YOU SHOULD WORK
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE - 7 ACT NOW.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

OOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
CAFETERIA ON PREMISES

PLENTY OF OVERTIME

TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID TOR OVER
40 HOURS WORKED

DOUBLE TIME PAID FOR 7TH DAY WORKED
WITHIN WORK WEEK

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
APPLY AT

General Cable Corporation
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

26 WASHINGTON STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
DAILY: 8:30 TO 5: P. M. INCLUDING SATURDAY

BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
BEING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM

U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
- YOtJ'LL LIKE TO, WORK AT GENERAL CABLE

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean

rags. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Answers
To Popular Questions

On

Rationing
And

Prices
'Questions are those most fre-

quently asked this week of the
Trenton District Office of OPA.
Answers are" official OPA rulings
as of November 15. Readers may
submit questions for replies to
District Office, OPA, Trentjn, N.
J.
Q. May I secure canning- sugar

from my local War Price and
Rationing Board to replace
stamps 15 and 1G if I .did not

, use them during their validity
period?

A. No, if the 15 and 16 stamps
•were not used, they -will not be
replaced.

Q. Have all. jams, jellies, pre-
serves, etc., been removed
from the ration list until after
Christmas?

A. No, only those -weighing 5%
ounces or less have been tem-
porarily removed from the ?a- j
tioning list. Any over 5%
ounces will have point values
as originally announced.

Q. What is the correct point value
for hamburger?

A. Hamburger is now 8 points per
pound, instead of 7 points as
announced on the November
bfncial table of point values.

Q. Are bowling shoes rationed?
A. Yes, if a person wishes to ac-

quire a pair for his own per-
sonal use. However, bowling
alleys are permitted to have a
stock of bowling shoes that
they may rent to their patrons
to be used on the premises for
a period of not over 24 hours
at a time.

Q. Is it possible for me to secure
sugar for making cookies for
boys in the service?

A. No, sugar for this purpose
must be taken from your reg-
ular supply.

Q. Is it necessary' to show the
speedometer reading on the
tire inspection record at the
time of inspection?

A. Yes, although no space • has
been provided for this, it is
required.

Q. I plan to sell some articles of
used furniture. Would the ar-
ticles be price controlled?

A. If sales are made through a
dealer or by auction, yes, but
if the sale is private, the an-
swer is no.

Q. How much pex pound/should I
pay a turkey farmer for a
young turkey, dressed?

A. Ceiling prices for • young tur-
keys, dressed, from turkey
producer to consumer are: un-

Screen Offering At Rahway Theatre

Ann Sheridan and Errol Flynn head one of the most disti IJ,UI l'«.d
casts ever assembled in one motion picture in "Edge of Dark-
ness," based upon William Woods popular novel of the same
name, coming--to-the_Rahway Theatre Sunday.

FINE BIRTHDAY PRESENT t
Staunton, Va.—Clyde Bailey

got the very best present he could
have received on his fifty-fourth
birthday. It was a telegram from
the War Department saying that
the Red Cross had ascertained
that his son^ Lieut. Clyde R.
Bailey, previously reported miss-
ing in action, was a German pris-
oner of war.

QUITE A TUMBLE
Chattanooga, Tenn.—In order

to safeguard his winter coal, Jessie
Williams carried two tons of it,
bucket by bucket, up two flights
of stairs to his porch. Then, one
night, stepping on the porch to
get a bucket of it, down came
porch,- coal and Williams. He was
treated for -cuts and bruises at a
local hospital.

der 16 pounds, 53 cents a
pound; 16 to 20 pounds, 51
cents.

Q. What is the ceiling price of
yellow onions?"

A. Highest possible price in any
store is 3 pounds for 21 cents.

Q. If I have reason to question
the price of an article, must
the retailer, on demand, fur-
nish me a receipt?

A. Yes, every price regulation re-
quires a receipt an request.

Every Wednesday Evening

at St. Cecelia's Parish Hall

at 8:15 P. M.

Iselin, N. J.
Lucky Seven Jack Pot $50.00

-.. DOUBLE TROUBLE
Chicago—-Testifying for each

other, a mother and a daughter,
each obtained a divorce on the
same day. Mrs. Jessie Causey,
52, who divorced Fred Causey,
and Mrs. Carlson, 30, who di-
vorced Elmer Carlson, testified
that they were deserted on Oc-
tober 8—-the mother in 1923 and
the daughter in 1939.

In 187i6' the city of Philadelphia
celebrated its one-hundredth anni-
versary and was for one. summer
the scene of gaiety and. excite-
ment almost unsurpassed in its
quiet conservative history. Against
this background Albert E. Idell
has written his popular novel
titled "Centennial Summer."

This is the story of the Rogers
family: the father, a railroad man,
even more 'opinionated and diffi-
cult than the father of Clarence
Day's "Life With Father"; the
mother, a daughter of an Italian
nobleman; the two boisterous
twins, Georgina and Henry; and
the two older sisters, the beautiful
and petulant Zenia and Julia, the
most quiet and.gentle member of
the family.

These, plus glamorous Aunt
Zena, who lives in Paris, and her
handsome dashing nephew Phil-
ippe, make up the cast of charac-
ters in Mr. Idell's story. ''Centen-
nial Summer" should make an ex-
cellent movie and in fact has al-
ready been bought by Twentieth
Century-Fox for production some-
time next year.

Jesse Stuart, the Kentucky au-
thor whose "Taps For Private
Tussie" is the December book-of-
the-month, was asked recently
what he intended to do with "all
the money" he was going to get
from the'Book-of-the-Month Club.
He confessed that he hoped to
save it. "I've been hungry many
a time," he said, "and1 people whc
have been hungry, just don't like
to see money wasted." "Don't you
want to go out and buy a lot of
clothes?" his questioner insisted.

He just looked embarrassed at
that and his wife explained that
Jesse had the reputation of being
the worst, dressed man in Ken-
tucky. It takes her years to get
him to "buy a new suit and when
she succeeds, likely as not, he just
puts it aside and goes right on
wearing overalls. Once when he
was lecturing, he did buy a dress
suit, because the lecture bureau
said lie had to. That was two
years back, and the suit hasn't
once been out of mothballs.

Nancy Wilson Ross, in her book
"The Waves" gives credit to Jo-
sephus Daniels for the .first infil-
tration of women into the ranks of
the Navy. It was he who, in the
critical spring of 1917, when the
Navy was desperately in need of
extra cleiical ass!5tance at shore
stations, asked, "Is there any law
that says a yeoman must bo a
man?" The Navy records were
searched and no such law was
found. Thus the way was open
for the hiring of women, which
Secretary Daniels at once proceed-
ed to do.

Shallow Arm
The Sea of Azov is a broad, shal-

low arm of the Black sea, and an
outlet for several large Russian
ports. Such cities as Rostov, Tagan-
rog, and Mariupol normally handle
heavy traffic in mineral and food
products from the Ukraine and
northern Caucasus regions.

What Bond Can Buy
For $1S.75, invested in a $25 War

Bond, the army can buy a cotton
mattress, a cotton-filled comforter,
two sheets, a mosquito bar, four1

pairs of tan cotton socks and one
summer undershirt.

TELEPHONE 4-007S

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costeiio, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute-
Fop Burke Service"

Have You Placed
Your Order for

Fire-Place Coal?

'blue coal'
CALL WO. 8-0012

GIFTS FOR
BOOKS .., FROM .50c
Children's Books and Educational Toys ., from .35c
Dolls and Animals from 1.23
Stationery Social and Service _ l.from .59c
Autograph, Photo and Scrap Albums from .59c

XMAS CARDS

Corner Lending Library - Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg.

Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Friday and Saturday evenings

— - -

ROASTERS

GLASSWARE I

CARVING SETS

Largest Selection

In Middlesex County

HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND GIFT SHOP

123 SMITH ST.

BUY UN/TED STATES

WAR BONDS OR STAMPS

The American Eagle screams now for the death of Hitlerism
and Tojoism, ^--'

Under war-time conditions lie and we should surrender a
portion of our Freedom in order to obtain the quickest
possible peace.

* * • *

Let the eagle scream also after the peace. But for Freedom
—without regimentation.
The eagle knows that happiness in this land of ours is
predicated upon Freedom of flight, Freedom of imagina-
tion, Freedom df initiative, Freedom of enterprise, Freedom
of capital and Freedom of labor.

SEKVICE
A-97S1

Day and night, the telephone is in the thick
of war. Long Distance links a nation together and
speeds its work.

So that necessary calls can get the right of
way, the operator will tell you if the circuit you
want is busy. You can help by canceling your call
if it isn't really vital.

On calls you must make, we'll appreciate your
co-operation when the operator says—"Please
limit your call to 5 minutes."

NEW JERSEY BILL
•» t—
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
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By The Navigator

Here And There:
Joe Casale and his missus have

received word that his son Frank
is now addressed as corporal . . .
Me. Allan Puckett, of High Street,
is said to be stationed somewhere
in the South 'Pacific . . . Last week
I saidi there would be an announce-
ment regarding a Green Street
resident—and everyone is guess-
ing . . . I never knew there were
so many eligible young ladies on
Green 'Street . . . Cap'n Jack .Egan
celebrated his 49th birthday Sun-
day, congratulations . . . Bob
•Bailey wrote friends in the town
hall that life in the Seabees is
plenty tough with plenty of work
to be done all the time . . .

Dofnate to Wiajr Fund

Tidbits:
Attention young ladies inter-

ested in joining- the W.AC—if you
want any information perhaps I
can help you but . . . It's a good
outfit to join, by the way . . .
Anne Bagger's ankle is much bet-
ter thank you . . . 'Dick Dunigan
had> a bout with La Grippe this
week . . . An Upper Main 'Street
lassie and her soldier boy friend
will make an important announce-
ment very soon . . . And up Fords
way ,one of the members of the
younger set will announce her en-
gagement to a sailor . . .

Dcttiate to War Fund

From The Notebook:
They tell me that Frank Check,

Si"., one of the victims in 'Sunday's
cyanide gas poisoning- itragedy in
Perth Amboy was born in Wood-
bridge and conducted a tavern
where Joe (Little Joe's) Lomo-
nico's tavern is now . . . Lieuten-
ant Fred F. Zehrer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Zehrer, of Louise
Street, is expected home this
weekend . . . Have you been fooled
with those white pennies yet. My
face was red the other day When I
handed a Main .Street merchant
one under the impression it was a
dime . . .

Donate to War Fund

Via Telephone:
A brown and white puppy, a

terrier, about four or five months
old, was picked up near Wood-
bridge High School the early part
of last week. It is now at the
home of Mrs. L. Lauritsen, of 611
B a r r o n Avenue, Woodbridge,
where the owner may get it . . .
Jimmy ((Lillian Terrace) Duffle
has a new heart-throb . . . The
reason '.'Addie" (Amboy Avenue)
D'Angelo has such a smile these
days is that she received a cable-
gram from her boy friend sta-

tioned in Iceland . . . Alan (Lil-
lian Terrace) Black seems to be
a ladies' man . . .

te to War Fund

Via The Mailbag:
From iFords way we get the

news that Gladys and Paulie and
Bunny and Rudie are the insep-
arables . . . Jimmy iCatano was
the guest of honor at a covered
dish luncheon given by the faculty
of iSewaren School in celebration
of his birthday last week . . .
They tell me that John (Park Ave-
nue) 'P.etersen is wondering who
will challenge him to a long-dis-
tance walking contest . . . And an-
other friend wrote that Tucker
(Avenel) Thompson and Edna
Cook are the latest twosome . . .
Ethel at Nancy's Luncheonette is
displaying a beautiful diamond en-
gagement ring . . . The family of
Pvt. Anthony Pesce received a
profile sketch of him on a V-Mail
letter form England . . .

Donate to War Fund

Believe It Or Not:
Pvt. Ray Olsen in the hospital at

Seattle, Washington, writes pals
that nurses there are 0. K., but
he has a yearning- for a certain
nurse at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital . . . Zachary Rapps,
loeai restaurant .proprietor, ac-
cording to a North Jersey news-
paper, hold the championship foi
catching the largest fresh water
fish in those waters . . . Some of
the boys caught Charlie Trautwein
looking up the definition of the
word woman . . . Carol (Iselin)
Haddad is only interested in a cer-
tain young man who'" answers to
the name of Bill . . . Shorty
(Fords) Polisehak is plenty burn-
ed up1—seems he was presented
with 25 shells, so he went hunt-
ing—and the gift turned out to
'be blanks . . .

Donafcs to War Fund

Last But Not Least:
Did you know that the women

in the 'Township, who have been
attending1 bandage classes con-
ducted by the Red Cross have
miade over 375,000 dressing's to
date. They work under the direc-
tion of Mrs. George Brewster,
general chairman for-the Town-
ship, and they certainly are doing
a splendid job . . . I can't imagine
this one but a certain man-about-
town insists he saw a girl carrying
a Lillian Terrace boy home from
a football game, tch! tch! . . .Saw
Captain Johaima Magyar Kelly, of
the WAiC, and her husband, Lieut.
Kelly, around town and they are
such a splendid pair . . . And the
story is told that Harry (Hope-
lawn) Dunham went hunting^a
bagged a pheasant. He left it
on his porch and in the morning
the 'bird' had "flown" . . .

(Donate to War Fund

Christmas Party
Planned My DAR Unit

— A Thanks-
giving meeting was held Monday
by the Janet Gage Chapter, D. A.
R., at the home of Mrs. George R.
Merrill on Elmwood -Avenue.

The program opened with the
singing of Thanksgiving songs
with Mrs. Merrill at the piano. A
play, "The Courtship of Miles
Standish," was presented by the
following cast; Virginia Bergen,
Audrey White and Barbara
Thompson.

Rae Marsh, sang "If I Knew"
and recited! a poem, "A Letter of
177i9." Solos were also sung by
Louise Housman and Dorothy
Hendricksen recited "A Thanks-
giving Fable."

Two- new m e m b e r s , Mrs.
William J. Loughran and Mrs.
William Hillmen were welcomed.
Mrs. John Blair, Jr., Mrs. Georg-e
A. iMdGulIagh and Mrs. Justin
Marsh were guests.

The Christmas meeting will be
held December 13 at the home of
iMrs. Hampton Cutter, on Green
'Street. IMembers are to bring
gifts for the .D.' A. R; mountain
school at Crossmore, N. C.

WINDOW BROKEN
FORDS—John Cholar, of 100

Mary Avenue, reported to Patrol-
man John Govelitz Tuesday that
someone threw a stone through
the glass of the front door of his
home.

DAUGHTER BORN
WOODBRIDGE—-Mr. and Mrs.

Edward IG. Alexander, of Grove
Avenue, are the parents of a
daughter born at the Railway
Memorial Hospital.

TODAY and SAT.
BOB HOPE

"Louisiana Purchase"
Ioi Technicolor

"FRONTIER BADMEN"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

i^" m,\ove..Anspired...in

— Pius —
Wm. Gargan

"HARRIGAN'S KID"

NEXT THURS. TO SAT.
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

Continuous Thanksgiving Day

Fred ASTAIRE Joan LESLIE
"The Sky's the Limit"-

— I'lus — i
Leslie HOWARD, David NEVIN

"SPITFIRE"

Recent Bride

OPEN THURS., FRI. AND
SAT. EVENINGS

Look at all sides of
your Thanksgiving
H a t . . . •

You'd do it with a turkey . .
why not with the hat you'll
wear on turkey day.

If the front looks . . take a
gander at the side . . and
remember also that as many
people see the back of your
head as the front.

We looked at all sides of the
hat question before we
bought these Thanksgiving
Hats . . so don't lose your
head until you've followed
this three way suggestion in
hat buying.

Thanksgiving Hats
$3.95 - $5 .
. to $10

L. BRIEGS & SONS
91 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY
Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Nights

Seal Sale Advanced
Chairman Announces

Mrs. William V. Gadek

Li William Gadek
Weds Nebraska Girl

WQODtBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. 'Smith, 1216 West Louise
Street, Grand Island, Nebraska,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Lohene Velma to Lieut.
William V. Gadek, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew J. Gadek, of Perth
Amboy, formerly of Woodbridge,
on August 12 in Omaha, Nebraska.

Attendants were Miss Irene
Whitacre and Paul J. Garrotto,
both of Omaha.

An afternoon dress of teal blue
silk, with a fuchsia velvet hat -and
purse, and a corsage of gardenias
was worn by. the bride.

'Mrs. Gadek attended Senior
High iSchool and until her mar-
riage was employed in the post
exchange at the Army Air .Base.

Lieut. Gadek is a graduate of
Woodbridge iHigh School, attended
Fork Union Military Academy at
Fork Union, Va., and the Davis
Elkins College in .Elkins, W. Va.,
where he was affiliated with Zeta
Sigma (Fraternity. He enlisted in
the Air 'Corps a year and a half
ago and after finishing his basic
training at 'Santa Ana, California
received his wings and commission
as a Bombardier at Albuquerque,
'New Mexico. Lieut. 'Gadek is now
serving on a B-17 overseas in Eng-
land.

PAY FOR LEND-LEASE
The Truman Committee suggests

that nations, -beneficiaries of Lend-
!Lease, reverse the policy after the
war to reduce our cost of post-
war reconversion. If unable to
pay in dollars, the Committee sug-
gests that the nation, transfer in-
ternationally held assets to this
country.

RAHWAY
to SUN.

— Preparations
are being rapidly comipleted for

• opening of the 1943 Christmas
Seal -Sale in line with current
trends toward early shopping and
mailing, Fred P. Bointenbach,
Christmas Seal Chairman an-
nounced today.

Mr. Buntenbach said that in
view of wartime demands the
opening date of the sale usually
set for the day following Thanks-
giving has 'been advanced to No-
vember .22. This will permit the
use of the Seals on all mail and
packages throughout the holiday
period. Many favorable comments
were received on the early avail-
ability «f the Seals for holiday
mailing to men and women in for-
eign service, he said.

. The early official opening "date
will -provide .Seals for those wish-
ing to use them on letters and
packages to members of their fa-
-milies in camps in this country or
those who are absent on civilian
war employment. Preparation'for
the sale is being rushed by volun-
teer workers recruited from Board
Members and Seal Sale Chairmen
of the Middlesex County Tubercu-
losis and Health Leagu-e, as well
as Girl Scouts, Junior Red Cross
members, and high school stu-
dents.

In addition to the Seals sup-
plied through the mail sale they
will be available for emergency
purchase in booths located in the
•post office.

lorio Shot In Season's
First Hunting Accident

COLONIA^-In the first hunt-
ing accident of the season in the
Township, John lorio, 32, of
Inman Avenue section, was
wounded in the thigh Wednes-
day when his shotgun accidently
went off.

According to the police, lorio,
his brother Ralph, 40, and Al-
fred Altieri, 33, of 305 Am-
pere Parkway, Bloomfield,
started through the woods in
the Colonia section to go hunt-
ing. Ralph lorio stated he led
the way and jumped •• over a
small brook. John followed
and* suddenly Ralph said he
heard a shot.

"I went back," Ralph stated,
"and asked him what happened.
My brother said that he started
to follow me over the brook
when his gun hit a branch and
went oif."

Ralph and Altieri carrietl'the
injured man out of the woods,
hailed a passing truck and took
him to the Rahway Memorial
Hospital where his condition is
reported as fair.

DISCRIMINATION
All contracts with the Govern-

ment must, contain anti-race dis-
crimination clauses, according to
a letter sent to Attorney-General
iBiddle by President Roosevelt.
The issue arose when a Kansas
City, Mo., company refused to ex-
ecute a contract containing a
clause forbidding discrimination
against workers because of race,
color, creed or national origin.
The President contends that the
prosecution of the war demands
the 'utilization of all available
manpower.

China must win victories soon
or suffer increased hardship.

THE NEXT
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

mill fa t® fJiedd

ANY CHANGE you wish to make in your
present listing should be given to us now, to
insure its being included in the new issue.
This is particularly important if you are
planning to move.

LISTING OF NAMES of individual mem-
bers of your business organi2ation or house-
hold in the new book which you may desire
should be arranged for now. The charge for
this service is small.

THE CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY (Yellow
Pages) also closes soon. Your advertisement
for these pages should reach us promptly.

call out, BUUH&U

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Happy-Go-Lncky Hep Cats

Henry Aldrich and Company as portrayed by Jimmy Lydon,
Charles Smith and Mimi Chandler (shown above) in Paramount's '
latest and funniest Aldrich adventure, "Henry Aldrich Swings
It" starting at the Crescent Theatre today.

Strand
Horrendous happenings a r e

cheduled to take place on the
screen of the Strand Theatre to-
morrow, when Universal's latest
scare-film, "Son of Dracula," will
begin its long-awaited engage-
ment. The new shudder-drama,
said to contain the same chilling
fascination of the original "Drac-
ula" film, features Louise Allbrit-
ton, Robert Paige, Evelyn Ankers
and Frank Craven. Lon Chaney,
known as - the screen's master
character creator, appears in the
title role.

Reviving one of the eeriest of
all ancient legends, "Son of Dra-
cula" deals with the ghoulish ac-
tivities of a descendant of the
"vampire" man. Chaney portrays
the weird character, a blood-suck-
ing creature which lives only by
night and can assume the form of
a bat, a werewolf or a wisp of
vapor.

Locale of the new drama is an
isolated country estate. The mys-
terious action begins with the ar-
rival of a strange visitor. Deaths
follow and the clues* point to the
tell-tale marks of the vampire.

20th Century-Fox "shot the
works" on "Wintertime"—every
possible effort was taken to make
the musical the best of the sea-
son, and according to advance re-

Ma jest'c
Sonja Henie returns to the

screen of the Majestic Theatre
today in "Wintertime," which has
been hailed as her most successful
screen musical. And when you
consider that the incomparable
Sonja has appeared in such out-
standing hits as "Iceland," "Sun
Valley Serenade" and "Happy
Landing," that is saying a great
deal.

ports the studio definitely suc-
ceeded. Jack Oakie, Cesar Ro-
mero and Carole Landis are fea-
tured in the cast while Woody
Herman and his "band that plays
the 'blues" provide,the-music.

The story is set in Canada,
where an enterprising young ho-
tel owner, Cornel Wilde, can't
seem to make ends meet. He tries,
through the aid of his overly-op-
timistic partner, Jack Oakie, to
bring a wealthy Norwegian and
his attractive niece (guess who) to
enhance the reputation of his re-
sort.

Ditmas
Giving the versatile Pat O'Brien

one of his finest roles, "The Iron
Major" stars the Irish screen fa-
vorite in the life of the late Major
Frank Cavanaugh, one of the na-
tion's foremost gridiron mental's.

Cavanaugh's action in enlisting
in the Army during World War
I, despite his age and his family
responsibilities, because ot Ms
conviction that a man should fight
for what he thought right, carries
an inspiring message to every
American today. And it was for
the purpose of bringing that mes-
sage to the public that the picture
was made.

Beginning in Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, in 1891, the film depicts
"CavV boyhood, his early inter-
est in football, his struggles to
earn his way through Dartmouth
—for his parents intended him to

become a lawyer. But the death
of the elder Cavanaugh while the
boy is still an undergrdauste1

forces him to quit school and go
to work.

Crescent
That boy Henry Aldrich sure

has his troubles and every one of-.
them is good for plenty of laughs.
His latest aggregation of misacb-
ventures is • contained in Pafa-
mount's hilarious comedy, "Hen-
ry Aldrich Swings It," which
opens today at the Crescent 'The-
atre much to the pleasure of' all
the cash- customers.

"Henry Aldrich Swings It" has
Jimmy Lydon doing the honors as
Henry, Charles Smith portrays his
pal, "Dizzy," John Litel and Olive
Blakeney appear as Mr. and Mrs.
Aldrich; Mimi Chandler is Henry's
girl friend until Marian Hall, in
the role of music teacher, happens
along. And of course there is
Vaughan Glaser, beautifully tin-
happy as Professor Bradley, prin-
cipal of Henry's high school.

Obituaries
Joseph Berecsky

KEAiSB'EY — Joseph Berecsky,
55, Orf L 46 Oakland Avenue, died
(Saturday at his home. He is sur-
vived by Ms widow, Mary and a.
daughter, Mary. Funeral services
were held T.uesday afternoon, from
the Kanai IFuneral Home and at
the John Calvin Hungarian Re-
formed Church. Rev. Anthony
'Szako officiated. 'Burial was in the
Cloverleaf {Park Cemetery.
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fORDS, N. J., P. A- *-° 3 4 8

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

"The Human Comedy"
Starring

Mickey Rooney - Frank Morgan
— Also —

"Sante Fe Scouts"
— With —
Bob .Steele

Chapter 10—Fri. and Sat.
"Secret Service in Darkest

Africa"

SUN. & MON.
Edw. G. Robinson - Glenn Ford

— In —
"Destroyer"

AlKO

Ann Sothern - James- Craig
— Ju —

"Swing Shift Maisie"

TUES. & WED.
Lionel Barrymore - Van Johnson

— In —

"Dr. Gillespie's Criminal
Case"

AiMO —

"Someone To Remember"
_ vvuu —

Mabel Paige - John Craven
First Piece of New Tulip Oven

Dinnerware

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"' TODAY and SAT. — MICKEY ROONEY in
"THE HUMAN COMEDY"

plus Bobby RADICK - Wm. GARGAN in
"HARRIGAN'S KID"

SUN. THRU TUES. — Ed. ARNOLD - Virginia WEJDLER in

' "THE YOUNGEST PROFESSION"
also "ADVENTURES of a ROOKIE"

with Wally BROWN - Alan CARNEY

WED. THRU SAT.
Wallace BEERY in "SALUTE TO THE MARINES"

BUY THAT CHRISTMAS COAT, DRESS OR
SUIT NOW ON MY LAY AWAY PLAN

-WHEN YOU WRAP A-

STROOCK.'OR FORSTfyiANN
100% VIRGIN WOOL

. ' COAT.
Around you . . . they're so warm and comfy . .
you'll love cold weather!

PRICED
FROM .50 to $

Lovely Creations for AU
Occasions

PRICED FROM

TO $32.50
Yes . .*. I have them in
the hard to get colors.

-SUSTS-
BY

FORSTMANN
100%

VIRGIN WOOL

$32-50
UP TO $50

1HIRLEY SPIEGEL
161 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

— SECOND BIG HIT —
Tom Conway,

in
"Falcon and the Co-ed"

AOV. 2
Daj >

"Sweet Rosie O'Grady"
With Betty Grable

— Second Big Hit T—
Find The Blackmailer"

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
CONTINUOUS OAllt FROW M M

DNE7.7WML.
Kved by fighting Frank Cavonaugh

Starting
Friday

' N o v -

Friday

-N o v-

Dorolhy McUnirv
Younj;

CLAUDIA"

CONTINUOUS FKOM S P. M.—MKBSE V. A. 4-1593

5 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

LOUISE AUBRITTON
ROBERT PAIGE
EVELYN ANKERS
FRANK CRAVEN
I EOWASD BSDMKtG '

S t M U E l S KINDS

SECOND BIG, HIT
LYNN

MERRICK

3 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY
GEORGE

MONTGOMERY
ANNABELLA

JIMMY LYDON
CHARLES SMITH
MIMI CHANDLER

BOMBERS
MOON"

"Henry Aldrich
SWINGS IT"

3 DAYS — STARTING MONDAY
MONTY WOOLLEY - GRACIE FIELDS

In "HOLY MATRIMONY"
Also

'ASSIGNMENT TO BRITTANY
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Death In The Night
As winter approaches, fire losses soar

upward, indicating that faulty heating
installations are a prime factor in causing
many dangerous fires. The National Board
of Fire Underwriters has outlined a set of.
fire prevention suggestions with the state-
ment that safety from fire goes hand-in-
hand with efficient heating-.

In order to avoid trouble with heating
equipment, the Board recommends precau-
tions for everyone who operates a stove or
furnace. First, the unit should be cleaned
thoroughly every year and kept in good
repair. In checking equipment, look for
worn, broken or rusted parts and replace
them. This check-up should include an
inspection of smokepipes which may have
become rusty or sagging. Any holes or
open joints are dangerous, as sparks may
fly out and ignite burnable material. If
smokepipes are in. poor condition, new
ones should be installed and the Board
recommends that they be placed at a safe
distance from combustibles, or that such
materials be protected with sheet asbestos
or metal with an air space between it and
the material to be protected.

Chimneys also should be" checked once
a year. Clean out the soot and look for
cracks and holes through which sparks
might escape. Additional precautions are:
Plaee hot ashes in metal containers instead
of wood or cardboard cartons; be sure
papers and rubbish are at a safe distance
from the heating plant; do not permit ac-
cumulations.

Everyone should recognize the need of
special efforts in this wartime winter to
conserve fuel and avoid preventable fires.
Heating plant fires sweep with incredible
speed throu.giL.ihe heart of a house, often
trapping and bringing swift death in the
middle of the night to sleeping occupants.
Now is the time to avoid this tragic fate
in your home—before it is too late.

"Legal Fees" For Tax Relief
Ordinary Americans w h.o struggle to

pay their taxes will be interested in the
story recently related to a House Naval
Affairs sub-committee.

It seems that four aircraft concerns
were anxious to obtain a beneficial amend-
ment to' the 1940 revenue law. Through
cooperation of the Aeronautical Chamber
of Commerce, $65,000 was raised for "le-
gal fees" in connection with the desired
legislation.

The effort was successful and the tax
law was amended to exempt the excess-
profits tax from advance payments made
to the aircraft concerns by foreign clients
in order to furnish needed working cap-
ital.
• Representative Robert Grant, Republi-
can, of Indiana, says that $30,000 of the
fund raised was paid to Frank Comfort,
Democratic National committeeman of
Iowa; $10,000 to W. D. Jamieson, former
Iowa Congressman and assistant Secre
tary of the National Committee; and $8,-
750 to a New York law firm, headed by a
Tammany leader.

Such revelations are unfortunate in that
they tend to persuade the average citizen
that la'rge corporations, through the ex-
penditure of money for "legal fees," can
secure benefits from the Government.
Obviously, small taxpayers, throughout
the nation, are unorganized and unable
to secure special representation at the
national capital.

Sales Tax Proposal
There is increasing insistence that

Victory Sales tax be imposed for the dura-
tion to finance the war and to reach in-
comes which, it is alleged, do not bear any
appreciable portion of the war burden.

The argument of those who sponsor the
sales tax is ihat the inflationary gap i
largely composed of excess, spending
money in the opposition of the Adminis-
tration, backed by income levies.

Against the proposal stands the ada-
mant position of the Administration, back-
ed by the official opinion of officials of the
Treasury Department who, like Randolph
Paul, general counsel, Insist that it is the

"most unfair way to approach the prob-
lems."

Economic Stabilizer Fred M. Vinson
says a sales tax would.'break the govern-
ment's effort to hold the economic line and
open the gate for "dangerous inflation."

e thinks, the farmer's and wage earners
would demand readjustment in prices and
wages that would end the elaborate sys-
tem' built around the "Little Steel", for-
mula.

Fires Take Oxygen; People Die
It's a rather gruesome story that Associ-

ated Press. correspondent Frank Brutto
sends from Berne, Switzerland, telling oi:
the death of thousands of people in Ham-
burg, Germany, early in August.

Flames leaping nearly four miles drew
the oxygen from the surrounding air, cel-
lars and air-raid shelters, so that there
was none left for the people to breathe.
Most of them were cremated by the un-
bearable heat that resulted when they
were covered by a compact roof of fire.

Allied airmen laid a "carpet" of thou-
sands of explosive and incendiary bombs.
Only those who risked the rain of death
scaped. All who sought shelter in the

area subjected to the heaviest bombing
were hopelessly trapped by fires and loss
of oxygen.

The story, we caution readers, is a war
narrative, subject to acceptance only with

onsiderable reserve. The possibility
seems to exist, however, that fire, on a huge
scale, could exhause oxygen supplies in a
restricted area and cause the death of
many people.

Aid To Needy, Aged Citizens
It will surprise some Americans to learn

that in August the State of California paid
$7,253,788 in pensions to 153,412 persons
who received aid as needy, aged citizens.

Three States, with greater population,
expended less money. Illinois paid out $4,-
225,131, New York $3,610,557 and Penn-
sylvania, $2,505!,193. Ohio, with about
the same number of citizens as Califor-
nia, paid $3,665,338.

The payments listed were for the month
of August. Not all of the, money c a m e
from .State sources because the Federal
government matches the State's payments
up to $40 a month. In California the max-
imum payment.is $50 a month.

Under The State House Dome
By I. Joseph Grihhins

Religion In Russia
Millions of Russians are turning- to God

;for guidance, help and comfort in their
sorrow and agony," declares the Archbish-
op of York who has recently returned to
England after visiting Russia. '

This testimony seems to refute the idea
that the Russians are atheists and Godless.

The British churchman says that the
church in Russia has accepted the new,
non-religious State government and there
is every reason to assume that the church
has come to stay in Russia.

The Hara-Kiri Parade
Here's a Tokyo item, picked up by

Chungking radio, which may suggest the
future behavior of Japanese leaders:

Seigo Nakano, leading Japanese Nazi-
Fascist political theorist committed hara-
kiri. "No reason was assigned but the man
who served 19 years in the Japanese Par-
liament was violently anti-American and
advocated ruthless aggression.

His death casme just as Japanese lead-
ers, in Parliament, had hinted t h a t the
gravity of the war situation was increas-
ingly serious. .. ?

Chinese Languages Differ
From Southern China comes the news

that the United States has sent field hos-
pitals to China, with one-fourth of the per-
sonnel Chinese from America, but what
will surprise many readers is that these
Chinese cannot speak the lauguage of the
part of China to which they are sent.

The difference in language in China is
often overlooked by the Cantonese repre-
sentatives, who accompanied our field hos-
pitals, are not familiar with the southern
Chinese dialect.

Badoglio On War's End
Premier Pietro Badoglio, of Italy, makes

his contribution to the symposium on when
the war will end.

After asserting that Italian soldiers will
be sent outside of Italy to fight the Ger-
mans if required when the Germans are out
3f Italy, the Italian leader says, "I think
the war will end before then."

This is a little indefinite as to time but
encouraging-, even if Badoglio has a record
cor guessing wrong.

—New Jersey's new
Constitution will be in fairly good
shape hy the time the 1944 Legis-
lature convenes .on January 11
which proves that the election of
Walter Ei. Edg'e as Governor of
New Jersey and titular head of the
Republican Party has acted like a
shot of adrenaline to most mem-
bers of the Legislature.

Already the State iSenate has
elected its officers for the new ses-
sion and plans are completed to
devote each (Monday from now un-
til January to the dirafting of a
new State charter. Governor-
elect Edge's unofficial committee
of thirty iRepublican legislators is
anxious to tackle the huge task of
devising a new fundamental law,
although.many members were op-
posed to disturbing the document
before election.

Senator Howard Eastwood, of
Burlington, promises to become
the chief figure of the 19'44 ses-
sion. At a iRepublican caucus on
Monday he was elected president
of the 1944 Senate. He was also
elected chairman of the general
legislative constitutional revision
committee, and also head of the
group that will tackle the revision
of the State's judicial system, con-
sidered the most important task of
any Legislature in the State's his-
tory.

With characteristic determina-
tion to get a good job done, Sena-
tor Eastwood immediately ex-
pressed his belief that the first
draft of the new State Constitu-
tion will be ready by January 11.
He also announced that no public
hearings will be needed as suf-
ficient information is already
available on the subject. Neither
will members of the State's judici-
ary be invited to committee meet-
ings. And above all, Senator East-
wood announced the important job
can be completed without incur-
ring any large expense.

While Senator 'Eastwood and
his sub-committee of ten members
will study judicial changes in the
State Constitution, Senator Her-
bert J. Pascoe, Union, with a simi-
lar committee will modernize the
legislative section of the .State
Constitution. Next Monday this
sub-committee plans to hear the
ideas of the (Princeton Survey
group on the subject.

A third suib-committee. headed
by Senator Haydn Proctor, of
Monmouth, will revise the execu-
;ive provisions of the State char-
ter. To get first hand knowledge
on the subject, Senator Proctor
will ask the four living ex^Gover-
nors of New Jersey to present
their ideas on the power a chief
executive should hold while in of-
fice. They are Harold G. Hoff-
man, A. Harry Moore, James F.
Fielder and Morgan iF. Larson.
Governor Charles Edison who is
ompleting his term and is respon-

sible for giving the huge task of
refraining the Constitution to the
Legislature, will also be asked
about his thoughts on the matter
and they should be very interest-
ing;.

ARMY FOOD:-—.New arrivals
at Fort !Dix from all sections of
New Jersey who have temporarily
gfven up their jobs and old con-
nections at the invitation of Uncle
Sam to be a soldier, have discov-
ered the garbage can to be the
barometer for many things.

It is the real boss of the mess
hall. Headquarters of the Public
Relations Branch at 'Fort Dix ad-
mits this fact. The center of in-
terest for sthe Mess Sergeants is
not so much the hot stove nor the
chow laden table, it's the garbage
can. After each meal, the mess
sergeants can be seen doing a bit
of interior guard duty over the
refuse buckets.

In the mess halls, signs pro-
claim "'Eat all you want, but you
must eat all you take." The mess
sergeants make sure that every
soldier observes this conservation
slogan. Woe to the poor GI, be
he Master {Sergeant of Private,
who approaches the garbage can
with uneaten meat he grabbed
earlier in a greedy frenzy of hun-
ger.

The tyranny of the mess ser-
geants serves to conserve much
food at Fort Dix. The menu of
every, meal is well balanced, the
cooks are well trained, and the
soldier is well fed. Classes on
avoidance of' waste are held regu-
larly at 'Fort Dix for both com-
missioned and non-commissioned
officers. v Practices in effect should
slay the rumor dragon which says
that much food is wasted' at such
army contonments.

LOUIS FOCHT:—The man who
has walked every foot of railroad
right of way in New Jersey in or-
d«r to become familiar with it and
secure first hand knowledge of the
valuation of the property has
again ibeen 'officially credited and
praised for fine work by the'State
Board of Tax Appeals.

He is Louis (Focht, Chief Engi-
neer.^of the Division of Railroad
Valuations and Taxes of the State
Tax Department. It was upon his
testimony that the valuation of
property of the Central Railroad
of .New Jersey in Jersey City and
'Bayonne was fixed by the iState
Board as $7(8,187,344.

The State Board, in overruling
its President Donald M. Waesehe,
of Teaneek, to fix the valuation,
declared (Mr. Focht has done this
work since 1898 and it can find
no 'basis to disagree with him.
Prior to joining: the State Tax De-
partment Mr. Focht was employed
by the Lehigh Valley Railroad

Company as 'Division Engineer.
His railroad experience, plus the
information secured during his
self-imposed track walking task,
makes him one of the most valu-
able employes of the State Gov-
ernment.

DISASTER:—Few people real-
ize the care taken to protect them
ill case of a wartime disaster in
New Jersey. For instance there
is the statewide disaster coverage
plan which can be put into effect
in any section where danger
strikes and. before, the,people real-
ize their daily routine may be dis-
turbed' by factors caused by the
war.

For the first time since Pearl
Harbor when details of the plan
were worked out, the protective
program was ordered in effect for,
miles around the Raritan Arsenal
in Middlesex County last week
when a series of explosions blew
up several powder magazines.

Colonel Charles H. Schoeffel,
Superintendent of IState (Police,
who becomes the chief protective
officer of New Jersey in the event
of disaster, ordered the plan in
effect when he received word of
the explosions. Immediately the
personnel of nineteen municipal
police departments of Middlesex
County as well as State troopers
in the area, sprang into action and
stationed themselves at ' pre-ar-
ranged posts to divert all traffic
away from the arsenal and help in
any manner to alleviate suffering.
Although the police were not need-
ed, the explosions served as a
test for the disaster coverage plan
and the results were reported as
excellent.

There are forty-five similar
areas in the State covered by the
unique protective plan. Most of
the plans revolve around arsenals,
military areas, or defense factor-
ies. If an explosion occurs in any
of these areas, the local plan is
placed in effect. Then, local po-
lice, thoroughly schooled before-
hand, d'rop their immediate tasks
and head for assigned posts to
concentrate upon emergency du-
ties.

EDUCATION: — Dr. John H.
Bosshart, 'New Jersey's new State
Commissioner of Education, is
pleased with the atmosphere of
classrooms of the public schools
•of the IState in wartime.

School teachers, in addition to
participating in defense activities,
distributing ration books, aiding
selective service and rationing
•boards, have generally adapted
the curriculum to the war effort,
Dr. Bosshart claims: The school
children act as defense messen-
gers, distribute defense literature,
participate in salvage programs
and purchase war stamps and
bonds. Vocational schools of the
State have given pre-employment
training to 135,000 men and wo-
men during the last two years.
High schools are giving pre-induc-
tion courses.

All of this is being done with-
out sacrificing the basis of liberal
education in the schools, Dr. Boss-
hart claims".

ABOUT JERSEY:—The Na-
tional Baseball Congress of Amer-
ica has announced the appointment
of Charles Gadek of Perth Am-
boy as '1944. New Jersey state
commissioner of semi-pro base-
ball . . . Formal request has been
made of the governing bodies and
solicitors of 39 central and north
Jersey municipalities to adopt lo-
cal ordinances which would make
price and rationing violations local
matters . . . Written examinations
for applicants seeking a registered
pharmacist certificate will be held
at the State House on January 20
and 21 . . . State Milk Director
Arthur F. iForan claims the fifty
cents per hundred weight Federal
susidy now being paid New Jei-sey
milk producers is inadequate to
maintain the rapidly falling pro-
duction of milk . . . The State
Board of Health has adopted a
resolution recommending its con-
tinuance as a separate administra-
tive department under any con-
stitutional revision program . . .
Eight new grade crossings will be
located in Monmouth County as
the result of a railroad operated
by the United 'States Navy be-
tween Leonardo and Earle con-
necting a new isfaval Ammunition
Depot with pier facilities . . . 'Two
destroyers and two destroyer es-
corts were launched at Kearny
and Newark over the vveekend . . .
•During October the State Board
of Mediation accepted '2.9 cases,
five of which involved strikes in
New Jersey, while 36. cases were
closed during' the month. . . . Gov-
ernor Edison has lifted restric-
tions against .expenditure of high-
way funds which were put into ef-
fect two year s ago under the
iSterner regime . . . State depart-
ments lapsed §1,500,000 in unex-
pended funds into the State Treas-
ury at the close of the fiscal yeai
business, June 30 last, compared
-with $©78,900.59 the previous
year . • • Constructive planning
now [Will place the United States in
action, on the civil air front imme-
diately after the war ends, Gover-
nor Edison claims . . . The. New
Jersey Taxpayers Association has
praised Governor-elect Walter E.
Edge for placing a representa-
tive in attendance at budget hear-
ings currently in progress before
State IFinance Commissioner Frank
E. Walsh . . . Licensed hunters
are asfced toy Governor Edison not
to tresspassj upon military and

(Continued on Page 8)
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Peacetime Conscription
One who is entitled to be heard

with great respect on the propo-
sal for universal military training
in peacetime is Lt. Gen. Hugh
Drum, commander of the New
York Guard, who, before his re-
tirement from the Army, was in
Area. Gen. Drum told a recent
ommand of the Second Corps

luncheon audience of women of
his strong- belief in peacetime
training "for the safety of the na-
tion and the welfare of our
youth."

As respects the welfare of our
youth, a year's training in the
armed forces has a great deal to
commend it. The physical bene-
fits of life in the open of a regu-
lar regimen of work, diet and ha-
bit, all under medical supervision,
are not open to question. Disci-
pline and co-operation are virtues
o stand a man in good stead in

private life.
The period of training, how-

ever, would have much to do with
ts real value to national defense.

The 13 weeks of minimum basic
training now required, as all sol-
diers know, are the merest begin-
ning. Beyond that there are com-
plex and difficult techniques to be
learned in a dozen branches of
mechanized warfare. In some
branches, even now, men are given
two years' course in college to fit
them for their duties.

Under a peacetime system of
universal service a year would
seem to be the absolute minimum
for useful training. A shorter
period would provide nothing

more than a smattering of experi-
ence, while a much longer period
would encounter opposition on the
ground of interfering with a man's
advancement in his civilian job or
career.

Gen. Drum argued a second
point in his recent address. He
said that the one sure method of
maintaining peace is by prepared-
ness. Here the crux is as to what
kind of preparedness is meant.
There is no evidence that pre-
paredness of itself ever prevented
a major war. Indeed, there is a
school of thought which holds that
the existence of large standing
armies is of itself a precipitant of
war. The kind of preparedness
which it is hoped to have after this
war is the preparedness for an
ever expanding group of nations,
acting in concert to preserve
peace.

The Moscow Conference fore-
casts such a grouping, starting
with a postwar concert consisting
of Soviet Russia, Great (Britain,
the United States and China. Un-
til we know what our political
relationships and' responsibilities
are going to 'be in the postwar
world we cannot foresee either the
size of the armed forces we shall
foe required to maintain, or the
length of training desirable if
there is to be universal conscrip-
tion in peacetime.:—Newark Eve-
ning News.

Repeal aftd Revenue At
Stake

Remembering that war has al-
ready revived prohibition zeal and

FO& THE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY....
FOR. THE ABUNDANCE OF THIS GREAT LAND...
FOR THE FRUITS OF THEift. LABOR. . . .
OUR. FOREFATHERS GAVE THANKS.

FO& OUR PRIVILEGE TODAY:

TO. PARTICIPATE IN THE DYNAMIC PROGRESS
OF A FREE PEOPLE.

TO BEND EVERY EFFORT TOWARD A COMPLETE
VICTORY FOR THIS PRINCIPLE OF FREEDOM.

TO GUARD OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE WELL
THAT WE MAY PASS IT O N - C L E A R .
AND STRON6/-TO OUR. CHILDREN FOREVER..

' LET US GIVE THANKS.

the hopes of the WiCTU, United
States Senators are well advised,
we think, in urging national need
of a Senatorial probe of the cur-
rent serious liquor shortage, in-
cluding charges that big liquor
stocks are being held back to cre-
ate a public belief in scarcity pre-
paratory to boosting prices.

Until the people know the full
truth about the sources of liquor
supply, the size of liquor stocks
on hand and the actual policies of
distillers, wholesalers and distribu-
tors, it "will ibe hard to apportion
•blame for local disappearances of
whisky from open shelves in retail
liquor stores and the increasingly
sharp restriction of even under-
counter, regular customer sales.

Already we have ominous signs
that the gougers, the bootleggers,
the fake labelers, the cutters and
diluters—all the sinister gang that
repeal of the. 18th Amendment
routed—are beginning to hope for
new 'fields in a liquor dearth, while
legitimate prices for the little ob-
tainable so high that few people
can pay them.

Moreover, hoped-for 'Big' and
continuing revenues from excise
taxes obviously depend upon law-
ful nationwide consumption of
lawfully distributed liquor in
quantities undiminished by whole-
sale hoardings or holdbacks and
taxed and priced to avoid defeat-
ing the tax purpose.

For revenue, therefore—and
never was revenue need greater—-
as well as to prevent return of law-
lessness and a renewed prohibition
drive, the liquor muddle calls for
the prompt attention of Congress,
which alone has power to tackle
the big end of the problem.

State and local action cannot
be as intelligent and effective as
they should be unless fundamental
facts about national supply and
distribution arc made clear and
convincing-. Nor can the public
•be expected to co-operate if it
thinks it is being somehow and
somewhere fooled. — World-Tele-
gram.

Pennies, Remember?
No more pennies 1'OL1 your

thoughts. Not that they aren't
worth the price. It's just that
pennies are scarce, and you'll have
to appeal to the OPA for a higher
ceiling for yoiU' day dream or just
go out of the business.

Some 500,000 of the once ubi-
quitous Lincoln coins are A.W.O.
L., the bankers say, and it seems
that they're reaily concerned
about it, which occurs to us as
rather surprising'. It's millions
that are plentiful 'but it's pennies
that quicken the pulse of the
financier.

By the way, where are the miss-
ing coins? Can it be that babies
are hoarding' in piggy banks?
Don't babies know there's a war
on? Of course, V/B may be accuE-
ing them unjustly. It may not 'be
their fault at all. Perhaps it's
simply that bad pennies aren't re-
turning1 these days, or that the
new white pennies are successfully
masquerading as dimes.

On the other hand, it may be
that the old-fashioned copper coins
are resentful of this newcomer in
their midst and have gone off to
sulk. At any rate, it seems to be
something calling for the firja
hand of Mr. Morgenthau or the
FBI. Just think, with no pennies
to spend, there'd be no lollypops,
no postage stamps, ho newspapers
on the corner, no pencils, no
change from a nickel—and then
where would our morale he?—
Christian Science Monitor.
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By ROBERT C. McCORMICK
In their 54th year of coaching,

Mr. and MRS. Football happily
are turning out one of their bet-
ter teams. At SI, the sport's
Grand Old Man and his (58-year-
old wife and assistant coach,
never have been more successful.
Winners in tlie war-horn reshuf-
fling of college football players,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Alonzo Stag-g
have promoted little College of
the Pacific into a position of prom-
inence attained in the past .by such
colleges as Centre, with Bo Mc-
Millen and the Cai'lisle Indians
and Jim Thorpe.

When, a dozen years ago, the
University of Chicago said Stags,
then a mere stripling of 70, was
through as a football coach and
offered him a job as director of its
new Department of Intercollegiate
Relations, the old man went right
home to his wife. "I could never
accept- a job without work," he
said. "I refuse to be merely a
nuisance in a desk job. I've still
.eot twenty years of coaching1

left . .. ."
Today, at Pacific, Stag-g- and the

little old lady who has been his
chief scout, statistician, play spot-
ter and adviser for more than fifty
years, seem to be proving it. The
pair have quietly become the boast
of the Coast by whipping their
first five opponents. The high
spot was a 16 to 7 victory over Del
Monte Pre-Flight, a team boasting
such former Ail-American and
professional stars as Olien Eshmont
of Fordham, Parker Hall, Jim Mc-
Donald, Ed Ciffers and Paul
Christman.

For a fellow who always has
stressed the importance of the
game, rather than its outcome,
Stag-g has been remarkably suc-
cessful through the years. One
of the nation's truly great Ail-
Around athletes at Yale in the
1880s, 'Stagg once struck out 20
Princeton batters in a singie
game, seventeen in another. When
he took up football, he made end
on the All-American before the
late Walter Camp thought of it.
Caspar Whitney picked him in '88
and camp came along with his first
official team in the following year
to make it stick.
• At Yale, IStagg studied for the
ministry- Strangely enough, un-
conquera'ble fear of facing an au-
dience made him give this up as
an impossible job. He went into
physical education and, at the Y.
M. C. A. college in Springfield,
Mass., he took twenty-five players
and formed his first football team.
One night in 1890, he took his
club to New York CHy and played
Yale in the old Madison Square
Garden in the first indoor grid
classic ever staged.

Tow years later, Stagg went to
Chicago as its first director of
athletics, physical education pro-
fessor, football, baseball and track
coach. He lasted as football coach
for 41 years, and in that time his
teams won six Big Ten titles and
243 games while losing 104 and
tieing only 28.

It was at Chicago, "too, that
Stagg met his wife. She was Stel-
la Robertson, an undergraduate.
Following a whirlwind short court-
ship, Mrs.-Stagg one day dragged
her husband away from his foot-
ball field, dug up a justice of. the
peace, and they were married—
just like that. • Straightway she
became not only his bride but
"the best assistant a coach ever
had."

"I don't know what I'd do with-
out her," Stagg once remarked.
"She knows as much football as I
do and she has been a tremendous
help through the years."

For one thing, Mrs. Stagg has
always helped diagnose plays and
possible defenses for them. She
has helped her husband develop

such football necessities as the
forward pass, the original Notre
Dame system, the end around
play, the flanker. As early as
1908r she' was diagraming plays
•for the Chicago Tribune.

During (Pacific games—and at
Chicago before that—she sits
high in the press box and jots
down offensive and defensive
weaknesses she spots in both her
husband's team and the opposition.
These she communicates to Stagg
on the bench- by telephone—and

Jiffy-Made Apron

Pattern 9449 comes only in
sizes small (32-34), medium
36-38), and large (40-42).

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this pattern. WVite
plainly SIZE, NAME, AD-
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.

TEN CENTS more brings
you the New Fall and Winter
Pattern Book with Free pattern
for apron and applique printed
m bock.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, II, N.
Y.

immediately he makes g-ood use
of them in planning future de-
velopments on the field of action.

Her notes, too, sparkle with
witticisms. In. one she noted:
'"Pacific went into this game in
very poor shape . . . Huff had poi-
son oak . ... . Klapstein a sprained
ankle . . . Watson a chronic glass
arm . . . We need a wailing wall."

Sometimes Mrs. Stagg, who at-
tends every practice session of her
husband's team religiously, finds
her presence on the field beneficial
not only to the team but also to its
coach. Once, when he was 68,
Stagg. became incensed with the
way his guards were playing their
position. He jumped into the line
and, for a few minutes, played so
and, for a few minutes, played so
hard he wound up flat on his back
in bed for two days.

IGNORANT OF MODERN ANTTSERStt,
CENTURY SURGEONS OPERATED' IN

SOILED FROCK COATS*

J.MAR/E CURIE AND HER HUSBAND, PIBSBB,
^SHARED EQUALLY IN THE NOBEL.

, PRIZE FOR THEIU DISCOVERY
OF RADIUM

HUNDRED-YEARS OF
MEDICINE «

B

When he was ready to return to
the field, he climbed into the' old
electric automobile, he has been
driving for twenty years. And, as
his team battled up and down the
field in scrimmage, Mrs. Stagg, at
the wheel of the electric, followed
the play up and down the side-
lines. Stagg himself shouted in-
formation and advice from the an-
cient automobile through a card-
board megaphone.

A Grand Old Man in his per-
sonal life as well as the public
livelihood of the football coach,
Stagg always has placed the de-
velopment of character in his
players above the winning- of a
football game. An ardent foe of
liquor in all its forms, he never
has been known to swear. His
most emphatic expletive is a stun-
ning "You 'jackass!" aimed at
some offending player.

Because of this, his players—
and through the years some of
them have been the greatest at
their positions of all time—have
formed a "Jackass Club." When
Stag-g is particularly ang-ry, he
doubles the ante and calls out:
''You are a double jackass." That
doubtful description entitles the
culprit to life membership.

Soft-spoken, quietly competent
and convincingly able, Stagg, who
started coaching football the year
Knute Roekne was born, probably
has forgotten more football than
most modern coaches ever knew.
His "comeback" this Fall has been
with the aid of a resurrected tan-
dem backfield alignment, a flanker
and the forward' pass he helped
develop.

How's
Your Health?

By The Medico

MUGGS AND SKEETE •By WALLY BISHOP

Why Naziism? No. 2
Hitler didn't just happen, he is

a product of Germany as he found
it.

Long ago Bismarck laid the
foundation of Naziism. He de-
liberately brought on the war of
1870 with (France by sending a
lying telegram. He then succeed-
ed.in unifying Germany. He be-
lieved that the end justified the
means.

(Not long (before (Bismarck, the
theory of the evolution of man
from the lower animals spread
like wildfire throughout many of
the universities of Europe and
was eagerly accepted, in Germany.
Many of the professors, especially
Graf and Wellhausen, were teach-1
ing that the Bible was no inspired
and only a human document.

In the midst .of all this, Neitz-
sche, poor crazy creature that he
•was, 'began to pour out his writ-
ing, extolling .brutality and the
superman, who took what he
wanted and killed the victim, if it
suited his convenience.

The Bible having ibeen pitched
overboard, many of the German
people swallowed the whole nau-
seating dose, hook, line and
sinker.

Kaiser Wilhelm 11, suffering
from the superiority complex, set
to work to ibuild up the greatest
navy and army in existence, so
they might make war on the world
and rule the earth. You know the
outcome of that struggle, but
when the defeated soldiers re-
turned to their Fatherland, they
were greeted as conquerors.

The superiority complex of the
old Kaiser descended on the Ger-
man people, "who grew in arro-
gance and hate towards every na-
tion excepting themselves.

Then the house painter -who
wrote IMein Kampf appeared on
the horizon. He was the very
personification of the 'German
superman. He had all the attri-
butes of 'Beelzebub. No pity, no
truth, no loyalty, no faith tout in
himself, the superman, the prod-
uct of this hod'ge podge of evolu-
tion, disbelief in God1 and1 His
Word. And so the Germans "who
had dethroned the God of heaven
worshipped and followed Hitler.

A young- German prisoner when
asked' by an English officer what
he thought of Hitler, replied
scornfully, "The Fuehrer is my
God."

This brutal form of heathenism
has been drilled into the people
of Germany, and' especially the
youth, until it seems impossible
for them to think noble thoughts
or to rise albove the level of
beasts as" their vile atrocities in
occupied countries witness.

(To Be Continued)

State House Dome
naval installations in New Jersey'
during the upland game season
which closes December 15 . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS:—.New Jer-
sey motorists who were recently
told they faced arrest if they did
not black-out the upper-half of
their car headlamp lenses are now
told they will be locked up if they
do not scrape the blarjk paint off
. . . The New Jersey Taxpayers
Association warns that although
the spirit of economy -was unani-
mous among candidates on Nov. 2
last, there is a wide chasm be-
tween campaign promises and of-
ficial performances . . . Lawmak-
ers working on a new State Con-
stitution insist it will be a beauty
when finished.

The present with a future—
WAR BONDS for CHRIST-
MAS. Keep on Backing the
Attack.

LUMBER.
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•By OLSEN & JOHNSON
YOU'LL HfWJE TO f A ^ TH£

-HOW M \N4
IN THE UNION

KNOW ^
HOUi MANW ^TATE^ IN

THE. UNION —

By PERCY CROSBY
AUNT GUSSm SMS VOU CALL. IT A VASE

IT COSTS LESS
FiWE DOLLARS, f U T IF
IT COSTS MORE THAN
TH&T, iTtf A VA2/Z..-

IF UNCLE LOUIE
&ETS IT OVER THE

NEITHER
ONE OR THE"

- Copr I'.Mi Percy L Crosbv WuiM rights reserved

KRAZY KAT -By HERRIMAN

— Copr 194J. King Features Syndicate, Inc, World rrghts reserved.

S@-SPEED MY BOY- -

YOU WERE GOING TO TAKE

CARE OF EVERYRHING.EH:

FIRED

OH MR.VON BAGEL

THE PRESS IS OUT-

SIDE WAITING FOR

A STATEMENT!'SOLITUDE
JUST MY

AW'THAT'STri

FIFfH f )ME

THIS WEEK

VCIIYOUVEFREE
YES! IF ONLY IT

STAYS THIS WAY NOW JUST

LETME

DLE

TriESE

BOYS'

WAIT A MINUTE BOYS?! >-v
NOW TAKE IT EASY!FMR.J.C )
, VON BAGEL OF GIGANTIC ^

PICTURES HAS NOTHING TO U

SAYTHE'S HERE ON A VACATION, )

AND JUST BETWEEN ME AND <

THE PRESS, TO GET SOME COLORX

FOR HIS FORTHCOMING

PRODUCTION.WHICH

BLAH-BLAH—

DETECTIVE RILEY -By BOB DART
JFGLAD YOU PHONED ME

I AS SOON AS THIS

U HAri iNc'J. \'HO
--3 I: K >

A CHEIWIST...BEASW FORCED 1
HIM TO SUBMIT A PHONEY /
ANALYSIS ON SOME SOIL \

FROM SANDRA'S /
PROPERTY...HE J
WASN'T HIV <
BAD... HE'S /
RESTING \
EASY NOW" j

MR.BURfON: —*¥ GOOD THING VOU DIDN'T GET A
TrilSISMR.RlLEY.' J D0CfOR,PASTOR...8EASi.V WOULD
YOU MAV SPEAK 1 HAVE 8EEN SURE TO FIND OUT AND
FREELY TO HIM. . . T COMEBACK IORNISH WE JOS'.
HE'S A FRIENDOF J. HOW ARE YOU FEEUNG.BURTON.'

M1SSSKAW5? __
I'M F6ELING WUCH

.TriANKS! FRAID
I CAN'T GET USED TO THE
PASTOR'S NIGH1IES THOUGH '•

THERE'S JUSf ONE QUESTION I 'P LIKE TO ASK YOUi
AUJ.B0RTON i WAS ft COWER tOUFOUHO IN WAT SPECIMEN?

TONIGHT, I COUIP CONTAIN MYSELF NOLONGER AND....
...XNELL.YOUKNOW WHAT HAPPENED!! I F I
CAH BE OF ANY HELP.JAR.RILEY...

RIGHT, MR-RILEY :COPPERGLANCE...THE
FINEST ORE FROM WHKH COPPER IS OBTAINED !
AND COPPER GlftNCeiSUSUAlLY FOUND TOGETHER
VWMOfHERIMPORfAHf COPPER ORES.CHIEFW
<>CHALCOPVRITE"...BEASW FOUND OUT
SOMEHOW AMD 1URE ATENED FO HARN\

HH FAMILY IP I TOLD...

IF YOU ONLV KMEW HOWMUCH HELP YOU
CAN BE BY JUST S1AVING HERE AND KEEPMG
OUTOFDANGER...LOOK AFTER THIS

MAN, PASTOR...HE'S VALUABLE '

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By RICHARD LEE
TINY PACIFIC ISLAND OF YAP HAS A STONE CURRENCY BASIS...

TrfE SfOMES RANSE 1H SHE ACCORDING TO TrfElR VALUE .SOME "COIHS"

BEING TWICE TriE SIZE OF A MAM AMD WEIGHING AT LEAST TWO

TONS.. .-MESE "COINS" ARE CALLED f f / A N D WHEN A TRANSACTION"

INVOLVES A FIE 100 LAR6E TO 6E MOVED 1iiE NEWOWNER MERELY

PUTS HB JMARK ON If—TriE WAflVK CARRY SMALLER MOWEYOM S T I Q S ,

SLUNG
owe wi
5MOL/LDERS.

Hftf W TWO FtHGERPRitH'S ARE ALIKG IS COMMON KNOWLESE 6 U f WfUW IS

MORE A5fOUMDING TtlAK TdB FACT ARE TriE STATlSfiCS...l-f MAS BE6M

DEMONSfKAfeD friAf FOR 12 P<JINfS OF RE5EM8LANCE fO BE FOUND IM

W O FlNfiEEPRlrrtS 16,777,216 WOUIP HAVE 10 8E EXAMIHH?...

Tri6 TOTAL HUMAM RACETrilS IS TriE TOUGHEST PIAC6
IN-ME WORLD TO BE A

BANKER'

HAD TO GWE UP MIS JOB AS A SERVANT AS
HE BECAME Too TAIL-TO SERVE

Copyright ?-.;•-£' Lincoln. Hewspaper Fsatures,. I n c . v
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SEES SON AFTER 18-YEAR
SEARCH

Oceanside, Cal. — Mrs. Jewel
Peters, of Tulsa, Okla., was re-
cently united with her son, Pri-
vate Harry Hensley, Jr., 20, of
the Marine Corps, for the first
time since he was about two years
old. After a divorce decree, the
father and the .2-year-old boy dis-
appeared and Mrs. Peters began
an eighteen-year search foivher
son. The father, was traced
through the Veterans Department
to Blythe, California and arrange-
ments were made for the mother
to see the boy.

FOLLOWS TIP FOR "LOST"
SOULS

Pittsburg, Kan.—Recalling the
advice of flying instructors to
swoop low over a water tower in
order to read the name of the
town if he ever became lost,
Lieut. Ian P. McGreal lost his
plane, spotted a water tower and
dropped to 500 feet to read the
sign on it. It read: "Go to church
Sunday." McGreal finally found
his way hack and—went to'church
Sunday. '

FISHHOOKS IN HEAD
Salt Lake City—En route to

the ole fishin' hole, Richard Wil-
liams, 12, engaged in a friendly
bout with a companion. His next
stop was the hospital, instead of
the fishin' hole; though, where a
doctor removed the fishhooks he
had carried in his hat from his
scalp.

FSA1 I C!

TABLE SETS
KIDDIE CARS
HIGH CHAIRS

Large Selection of

Other Toys

405 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tmtups On Your Wartime Menu

CR£AM€D TURN1RT TURNIP/* AND QN1ONJ"

TURNIP/; MACARONI
AND /AU/A6E

World's record for turnip-eating
probably is held by Jeeter Lester,
.famed character of "Tobacco
Road," who is estimated to have
devoured at least four tons of
this humble vegetable during the
play's five-year run.

Mot many people have a pref-
erence for Jeeter's custom of
munching turnips raw, but they
are cooked and served almost
everywhere, as they can be grown
in any temperate clime.

Roots may be prepared for the
table the year round. Greens are
best used1 when turnips come
fresh from the market at the be-
ginning of the season, and the tops
are fresh and crisp. Turnips can
be kept through the winter and
used as needed if they are stored
in a cool rpart of the cellar.

There are two kinds, yellow
and white, of both turnips and
their close relatives, rutabagas.
The white are noted for their
sweetness and delicate taste, the
yellow varieties are more strongly
flavored. At the water content of
turnips is 9D per cent and they

properly accompany more nour-
ishing vegetables on the menu.

Turnips are most commonly
served either creamed or mashed,
but there are other .interesting
ways to prepare them. Steamed
white turnips and onions make a
are low in calories, they niay

Yellow Turnips, Macaroni
an<l Sausage

Cook .Nlire<l<1e>l raw yellow tur-
nip Jive miirates in a small amount
of )>oiIiiiR\ salted water. Fry xiiu-
sajif wient until well <l<me, ovuiii-
l>!iii£* with a i'oi-li. Pour off all
btit 2 taMe^ixboiis saiisa^e fat,
blend in flotir. Kemove fvom
heat and iidii milk; irrartiially.
Cook, stirring; constantly, until
thicltened. Combine sauce with
all ingredients: season to taste.
P«nr Ho jl'reased 1-qunrt casse-
role: bake in moderate oven, 375
degrees I<\, for 20 to HO minutes.
•2 clips shredded '2 ouns cooked

raw yellow
turnip

y.z pound saus-

age meat

'1 tablespoons

tai <lrip!>inss

elbow maca-
roni (1 cup
raw)

'2 .tablespoons
flour

'2 cups milk
Salt,
Pepper

very tasty combination. To fix,
peel and slice 1 bunch white tur-
nips and 4 to 6 onions very thin.
Cook slowly in 2 tablespoons fat
drippings in covered saucepan un-
til tender. Season with salt and
pepper. lA tablespoon or two of
water may tie added if necessary
to prevent 'browning. 4 to G serv-
ings.

Crispy Turnip Shreds are good,
too, and easy to make. Place 4
cups shredded yellow or white
turnips, Vt cup water and 1 table-
spoon fat drippings in heavy
saucepan or skillet. Cover and
cook over medium hea t . fo r ten
minutes, stirring twice with fork.
Add' a very small amount of wa-
ter if turnips cook entirely dry.
Season with salt and pepper. 4
servings.

For a quickly-prepared appe-
tizer course, pare and slice raw
turnips and serve wtih lemon
juice or French dressing. And
you can make good use of turnips
in a nourishing main dinner dish
by following the accompanying A.
& IP. Kitchen recipe for Yellow
Turnips, Macaroni and Sausage.

BURNED CHURCH NO HANDI-
CAP

- Norfolk, Va.—-Just before the
ceremony, uniting the Rev. Neil

| Irving Gray and Miss Elizabeth
1 F. Whitehead in marriage, was

to be performed, the century-old
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, chos-
en site of the wedding, was de-
stroyed by fire. The bride, groom
and wedding party just moved to

another church in the country,
served by the officiating rector,
the Rev. Francis Gray, and the
wedding went on.

PLAYING WITH MATCHES
FATAL

Baltimore, Md.—Little Bertha
Ringsdorf, 7, died of burns suf-
fered when she and another child
played with a box of matches.

Her 'clothing became ignited and
she ran downstairs. A man, hear-
ing her screams, wrapped a coat
around her, burning his .own
hands.

Chile iplans to electrify a t a
cost of flOO.OiOiO.OOO.

Duroeher named bench manager
of Dodgers for next season.

Enjoy your turkey dinner at the Hy-Way

Diner, just think—no high food bill to pay,

no hard work preparing dinner or cleaning

up after! And this restaurant offers you

quality foods, generously served, in menus

based on the Nutrition Food Rules, for your

wise, healthful, enjoyable selection

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

•

Treat a Hero to Thanksgiving Dinner!

, • & •

You'll give him reason for
thanksgiving, and you'll rel-
ish your meal more! All of
America's favorite dishes
are delectably prepared by
our chefs.

APPETIZERS .V
^ Shrimp Cocktail ^_
H Tomato Juice - Grape- g
m fruit Juice - Fruit Cup jj
B Choice g
H Celery Olives g
1 SOUPS I
§ Turkey Giblet Creole |§
jjj Chicken Consomme H
§§ Noodles B
jj ROASTS 1
J Roast Young Vermont m
= Turkey M
|j Chestnut Dressing, S
B Giblet Gravy, Cran- jj
U berry Sauce |
g Roast Chicken and jj
!g Dressing, Applesauce s|
g Roast Virginia Hani jj
^ W n̂e Sauce. ^
% Roast Filet of Beef M
^ MusKroom Sauce g
| Broiled Sirloin Steak jf
g (Thick and Juicy) (
I Broiled Pork Chops |
g Applesauce §
1 VEGETABLES 1
g Mashed Turnips, Cauli- m
g flower, June Peas, B
S Mashed Potatoes S
g Candied Sweets j |
• SALAD 1

' • Waldorf Salad S
1 DESSERTS 1
g Hot Mince Pie |g
§ Rice Pudding g
B Bread Custard (
g Fruit Salad H
1 BEVERAGES 1
m Cojfifee Tea Milk |

$i.3S a
AMERICA GIYES THANKS -—••

For the courage, strength, the will to-win, and .the
faith to surmount all obstacles - which are - our priceless
heritage, from - the ~ Pilgrims, - their - example - will • guide
us to victory. Nicholas Bakalas, Manager-

HY-WAY DINER
392 Amboy Aves Woodbridge*
TELEPHONE 8-1143 OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

NlBWIS OP SCREEN World
Reports from Sicily are that

the Sicilians are overjoyed at the
return of American films to their
theatres after a five-year diet of
native and German propaganda
films. The (Hollywood studios
have contributed • forty feahiry
pictures to the OWi for overseas
distribution and these, "with care-
fully selected films made in -Eng-
land, Sweden, Russia and pre-
Vichy France are (being exhibit-
ed. Documentary films, particu-
larly those made 'by Lieut. Col.
Prank Capra, madp originally for
the Army, are also being shown.

"When she finishes her assign-
ment in "When [Ladies Fly,"
Diana Barrymore will return
to {Broadway. Hiss 'Barrymore
frankly states that her mission in
Hollywood has been accomplished
—to make enou,g>h money that she
could return to the footlights and
endure flop plays, short runs and
such, while ascending the Tungs,
to the top of her chosen career—
the stage.

Eddie Cantor demonstrates, in
"'.Show Business,1' now he acquired
his distinctive style of putting
over a song. To the tune of cat-
calls from the audience and en-
couragement yelled from the
wings, Eddie quickens up his tem-
po, 2X>lls his eyes, claps his hands
and jumps around the stage to
avoid vegetables being hurled at
him. All this happened thirty
years ago, when he attempted to

sing, "The Curse of an Aching
Heart" on an amateur night pro-
gram at a burlesque theatre In
New York.

Betty Hutton will portray the
night club queen of the Twenties,
Texas Guinan, -when •Paramount
produces its Technicolor version
of "TKe Incendiary Blonde."
However, the biagraphy is now
admittedly &01 per cent fiction and
10 per cent fact.

The new Irish discovery, intro-
duced to the public in "Epitaph
for a Spy," - is Clara Hamilton,
nee Plorrie Fitzsimmons. She is
a si&ter of Maureen O'Hara, is 20.
but looks younger and' has plenty
of vivacity. There's still another
sister, still younger than Florrie,
whose ambition is, to (become an
actress. iAs a matter of fact, ,Mrs.
Fitzsimmons, the mother, admit '
ted that the children had been
trained to ibe actors since they
were three years old>. However,
the elder girl is a nun and1 the
elder boy a lawyer.

Excited over the showing Diana
Lynn made in "And the Angels
Sing," -which she made with Dor-
othy .Lamour and Betty Hutton,
Paramount is ibusy scouring
around to find bigger and' better
starring vehicles for this young
17-year-old, who was first seen
as a musical prodigy in "There's
Olagie in Music." On the studio
'payroll for two years, Diana did
nothing to earn her salary until
given a small part in the Lamour-

Hutton .film. Since .then .she's,
played the role of Emily Rim-
brbug-h in "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay.!;

iBette Davis, after eight months'
absence from before the cameras,
is hard at (work on "Mr. ,'Skeff5ng-
ton." iAll the young starlets on
the Warner Brothers' lot just go
to her set and watch her in or-
der to learn how to act. IBette
doesn't mind. In fact, she's one
of the most helpful of the ac-
tresses to young .starlets.

Actors and actresses will have
to have "good reasons from now
on for their . coast-to-eoast jour-
neys. The OtDT has craeked down
on their joy-riding Sbetween Cali-
fornia andi New York.

" FOR 'CIVILIANS
Approximately 2,790,000 eases

of canned peas, peaches and to-
mato catsup have been released
to civilian consumers and should
soon make their appearance on
the shelves of retailers.

BOY TRAVELS 21S MILES ON
BMfCE

Kansas City—Leaving a note
for his mother, 15-year-old Robert
S. Gray, •With only 75 cents in "his
pocket, started out from Des
Moines, la., to visit his father,
Archie Gray. It took the boy
three days to make the 215-mile
trip. He arrived physically ex-
hausted.

HOW'S THIS, YOUNGSTERS?
Clones, Eire—Under a recent

rule, Announced by the manager
of the only theatre here, you can
take your .girlie to the movies but
yon can't hold her hand, unless
she's your Wife. Not -only that,
but boys and girls, entering the
theatre together, must sit on op-
posite sides of the theater.

MEETS OWN DRUMS
Great Falls, .Mont.—Lieutenant

Godfrey iReed, of the Marines,
eyed the drummer in an army
show a t a South Pacific base with
partioular interest. The drummer
was using the set of"drums Reed
donated' two years ago to a soldier
band.

The finest CHRISTMAS pres-
j=| eht yo"U can give Is one ufr
p Uncle Sam's WAfi BOOT'S.

Keep an BACKING THE
ATTACK.

FREIGHT RATES
A six per c e n t , increase in

freight rates, ordered by the -ICC
last Aprii but suspended on May
15, until the end of the year, will '
ri<3t go into effect because of the
railroads agreement to further
suspend the increase.

CIGARETTES
The War Food Administration

says that no grounds exist for
reports that a shortage, or detci'i-
oration in the quality of ciga-
rettes impends. While consump-
tion exceeds (production, inroads
upon existing stocks 'are riot seri-
ous.

Services of all truck operators
are -frozen by the OUT.

TPensaeoia air training base has
036 WAVES ana seeks more.

WHATDOESIT YOU

OUR DAY OF THANKSGIVING IN THIS
WAR-TORN 1943 WORLD

Remember the singing happiness of waking up

on a frosty morning when you were very young and

sniffing the good snitells of turkey and all the fixings

drifting up from the kitchen? Even then you sensed

a difference between that day and other "turkey

for dinner" days. You learned that all over our

land the day of Thanksgiving was bringing Ameri-

cans near to each other and to the ideals and tradi-

tions of the generations since bur Pilgrim fathers.

A wonderful thought to hold close and warm in your

heart—inspiring • then and through each succeeding

year. . ' . . . _ ' , •»"

Wherever they are this year, our boys in the

service will remember all the things that make up

an American Thanksgiving. These are the ideals

that they are fighting to preserve . . . these are the

traditions you and all of us here at home are priv-

ileged to keep alive and untarnished through un-

settled wartime years. You'll observe the day with

a truly thankful heart despite the empty places at

your table . . . if you'll remember thaf it would be

far far worse to live a life empty of the American

ways that we believe worth fighting for!

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY

PIERRE'S .-FRENCH-IGE^ CREAM -and ~SPRING- MEADOW - ICE CREAM
A PRODUCT OF

CLOVER GREEN DAIRIES,
INC.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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COLONIA NEWS
—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier

and Miss Beatrice Polhamus, of
Arthur Avenue, were the guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John
Slater, of Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frank-
lin, of West Hill Road, were hosts
last week to Miss Alice Sterling-,
of Jersey City.

—IMrs. Harold Blanchford, of
Enfield Road, is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Haydn
•Barrows, of Richmond Hill, GL I.

—Girl -Scout Troop No. 15 met
Tuesday at the home of the lead-
e2*, Mrs. William Qg-den, on In-
wood Avenue. The following
seouts passed tests as follows: mu-
sic and literature badges, Helen
ISult, who taugrth the other scouts
a square dance; Amelia Almeda,
a song; and Veronica Weber, a
story. Other seouts present were:
Georgene and IMarie 'Suiter,. Bar-
bara Folhamus, Margaret and Pa-
tricia Scott.

—Mr. and Mrs. (George Eeseter,
of Middlesex Avenue, were hosts
on ISunday to Mr. and 'Mrs. Ernest
Phieffer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cherris, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pan-
coe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 'Keseter
and daughter, Roseanne, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Delmore and
daughter, Elaine, all of Perth Am-
boy.

—(Lieutenant and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wilkerson, of Xiouisville, Ky.,
are spending' this week with his
parents, iMr. and Mrs. O. A. Wil-
kerson, of Walnut Lane.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward [Sulli-
van, of Outlook Avenue, attended
the wedding on Sunday of his
brother, Bradley Sullivan, to Miss
Virginia Lee Arnold, in New York.
-—iMr. and Mrs. Chester .Wojton,
•of Inman Avenue, were hosts for
a few days to her mother, Mrs.
Teresa Lodamia, of Elizabeth.

-—James Currid, of the Mer-
chant Marine, spent a few days
with his mother, Mrs. James Cur-
rid, of North Hill Road.

—-(Mrs; D'ominiek Auito has re-
turned to her home on Inman Ave-
nue from the Rahway Hospital,
with her infant daughter.

iMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
•of West Street, are entertaining
his' sister, Mrs. Charles Fenste-
maker, of Berwick, Pa.

—iMr. and Mrs. Arthur Fairce,
of West Street, entertained her
sister, Miss Grace Sofield, of Long
Island City, N. Y., at dinner Sun-
day.

—Miss Alma Thompson, of Am-
'herst Avenue, has returned to her
home after being a patient at the
Rahway Hospital, for an appen-
dectomy.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of
American Legion Post 248 met
Wednesday at the Legion Hall,
and made plans for the annual
Christmas party, at which the men
will he guests. Present were:
Sirs. Joseph McAndrews, Mrs. Jo-
seph Godfoy, Mrs. Adolph Elster,
iMrs. James Currid, Mrs. James
•Crowley, Mrs. Chester Case, 'Mrs.
Charles Franklin, Mrs. George
Kayser and Mrs. Frank Brecka.

—The following- women have
been appointed to collect in Co-
lonia for the War Fund: Mrs.
ICharles Jones, Mrs. Arthur Brown,
Mrs. George Keller, Mrs. Augusta
Tuttle, Mrs. Fred Carlson, Mrs.
William Godson, Mrs. Herman
Jeroff, Mrs. Fred Terranova, Mrs.
Harry Ellis, Mrs. James Currid,
Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, Mrs. Ed-
ward Nadler, Mrs. A. H. Mattson,
Mrs. James Black, Miss Beatrice
iBlack, Miss Norma Vickers, Mrs.
Joseph Gfassi, Miss Margaret Kus-
cera, Mrs. Thomas Leworthy, Mrs.
ICharles Oliphant and Mrs. Sey-
mour Olsen.

—IMrs. Frank Importico, of Pa-
tricia Avenue, has received word
that her brother, Gustave De Vico,
has been .promoted to the rank of
corporal, where he is stationed in
Tennessee. He formerly resided
with her in Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohde,
of iFairview Avenue, attended a
party Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Famo,
in Rahway.

—Mrs. Charles ISkibinsky and
'Mrs. George Hayes, of Hawthorne
Avenue, were luncheon guests in
•Newark on Monday.

—IMr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter-1
zella, of Cavour 'Terrace, were
hosts on iSunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Campanero, of Jersey City.

—Mrs. Samuel Barbosa and
children, iMamiel and Antonio, of
Cavour Terrace, spent a few days
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Antonio Alpino, of New
York.

—Edward Weber and Bernard
Day, enjoying a fishing trip to
Brielle on 'Saturday, where they
caught a large amount of whiting.

—Miss Elma Madsen, of Rut-
gers Avenue, is spending this week
at Memphis, Tenn., where she is
visiting her brother, Seaman 2nd
class Edward Madsen.

—iMr. and Mrs. Fred Butter, of
Amherst Avenue, entertained at
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dillon,
of 'Elizabeth, Sunday.

—Mrs. Clinton Shoemaker, of
;West iStreet, was the luncheon
guest of friends in Plainfield Mon-
day.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carlson,
of iBerkeley Avenue, were hosts
on 'Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Anderson and Eric Ander-
son, of Brooklyn, and Charles
Wilson, of Flushing, • L. I.

—'Mrs. John iSchussler, of West
Street, was the guest on Thursday
c-f her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rob-
ert iStehussler, of Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chris-
topherson, of Montrose Avenue,
were hosts over the weekend to his
brother, 'Chief Engineer Otto
Chvistopherson, of the Merchant
Marine.

—'Mrs. George Hagedorn and
granddaughter, Virginia Van Bra-
mer, of New Dover Road, were
luncheon guests in New Bruns-
wick Friday.

—Mrs. Harold Van Buskirk, of
Dover Road, is visiting relatives
in Montelair.

—Mr. and M.rs. Stanley Lubo-
niecki and daughter, Jane, of In-
wood Avenue, attendied a birth-
day party Sunday in honor of her
father, Joseph Misiur, of Eliza-
beth.

—Mrs. William Froehlich, of
Gaywood Avenue, was hostess at a
card party at her home Friday.
Present were: Mrs. Seymour Ol-
sen, Mrs. William Ogden, Mrs.
William Baldwin, Mrs. Bernard
Day, Mrs. Reginald Brady, Mrs.
Stanley Lubonieeki and Mrs.
Theodore Kajowski.

—William Loesch, Jr., of En-
field Road, celebrated his birthday
IS'wnday at a family dinner party.

—Miss Patricia Ogde-n, of In-
wood1 Avenue, spent a few days
last week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ogden, of
iRoselle.

—Joaquin Almeda, of Amherst
Avenue, is a patient at the Alexian
Brothers Hospital in Elizabeth,
where he underwent a serious op-
eration last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. "Paskel Merritt,
of Amherst Avenue, entertained
on Sunday Mr. and! Mrs. Fred
Reiner, of iRoselle Park, Michael
McGulfry, «f Roselle, Mrs. Olga
R. Cox, Mrs. Dorothy • Tillson and
Daniel Cox, all of Bayonne.

—Mrs. William Horn, of Wash-
ington Avenue, spent a few days
last week with her sister, Mrs.
Herbert Lehmann, of Richmond
Hill, L. I. .

—The Sponsoring Board of the
Library .met Tuesday and plans
were made to start redecorating
the rear room as soon as pos-
sible. Gifts were received o-f a
complete set of Encyclopedia
DBrittannica from the Rahway Li-
brary and from the Perth Amboy
Library a set of "History of'Civili-
zation.' Plans were discussed to
experiment with a children's cor-
ner, for pre-school children, fea-
turing games and entertainment,
once a week. Residents are again
requested to send the pictures of
those in the armed services as
soon as possible to the library, as
they are to be mounted in a
design.

—The Republican . Women's
Club met Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Brown,
on St. George Avenue, and made
plans for the annual Christmas
luncheon, to .be held at the home
of Mrs. Brown, Dec. 16. Plans
were also made for the card party
to ibe held tonight at the home of
IMrs. Daniel Deh 'Bleyker, with
Mrs. James Currid and1 Mrs.
Brown as co-hostesses. 'Two new
members were admitted to the
club, Mrs. Joseph Kotvas and Mrs,
Charles [Franklin.

Beet Relish Peps Up Dinner

Relishes take on added importance as it becomes more difficult
to serve a variety of meats on dinner menus. Here's a new Beet
Relish that -will keep for several days in the refrigerator. Vine-
gar and horse-radish add flavor to this delightfully zestful relish
which will pep up the most commonplace of meals. To make two
cupfuls, you'll use:

1 So. ,"SOa (l-pouud) j:ir
! - tablespoon* U-mou juice

% fill) bottled vinegarJ/> cup grated liorse-ruuihli
Vi cup onion, cut in .sli-i ers,

Cut beeis into Julienne strips and measure out 11̂ 4 cups. Add
all remaining ingredients. Mix lightly with two forks. Cover
tigKtly and place in refrigerator overnight. Serve with meat or
fish in serving dish, or arrange in small lettuce cups.

Come war, come shine, things
like this still go on in Hollywood:
In "The Bridge of San Luis Rey,"

.ynn Bari wears a dress of silver
lame covered with silver sequins.
It weighs 110 pounds, took six
weeks to make, and cost $3,5'00.

Esther Williams says that the
most glamor destroying article of
apparel a girl can don is a bathing
cap. And that's why Esther hei'-
self never wears one. As a rule
she just lets her Lair float about
like a mermaid's when she swims.
But for the aquacade ballet se-
quence in "Mr. Co-ed," she •will
•part her hair in the center, ibraid-
ing both sides and pinning them
on top with a bright bow. The
bow is stiffened with a small wire.

Dane Clark was so thrilled about
visiting iSFew York after being
away for two years, that he walked
down Fifth Ave. shouting, '"Yip-
pee."

Lucille 'Ball's autobiography,
which she has titled "That was
Yesterday," concerns her early
days as a Hattie Carnegie model
and her experiences in Hollywood
during the 'past ten years. Luc'lli?
;ays that fiom now on she "will
never be caught reminiscing, but

TWO-LEGED DOGS
Clearwater, Fla.—When Mar-

ion O'Hara's pet Spitz dog, Dixie,
gave birth to her third set of two-
legged puppies, O'Hara decided
he's going to offer the animal to
scientists for study. Some of the
puppies from the first two litters,
now grown, hop around like kan-
garoos.

HOME MORE DANGEROUS
Albuquerque, N. M. — After

making fifty bombing missions in
the Pacific and winning the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, Lieut. B.
M. Kennedy, Army Air Force
Navigator of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
back in the United States on leave,
broke his ankle while tossing a
football with some youngsters.

FOR THE BOYS

Hollywood, Calif.—In an hour-
long program, practically all of
the leaders of this film colony
sang carols and old Yuletide jokes.
The program was recorded and
will be distributed by the War
Department to be broadcast on
camp loudspeakers, short wave or
local radio stations wherever
American troops are on Christmas
Day. Those taking part included
Judy Garland, Ginny Simms, Fred
Allen, Dinah Shore, Frances Lang-
ford, Bob Hope, Kay Kyser, Jim-
my Durante, Nelson Eddy and
Amos and Andy.

United (States puts Air Force on
an "equality" basis.

». U. t

• ' . * *

Hffi«ris(i's Job of
"delivering the G@o£s'
. . . To Our Fighiing Forces Means Endless
Shipmenis of Supplies, Sent in Containers
Made From You?

Your Waste Paper
Is a Vital War Material
Save Itl Don't Destroy Itl
Store bags, wrapping paper, boxes, corrugated
paper, old newspapers and waste basket accumu-
lations are being used to make overseas contain-
ers, bomb bands, blasting kegs, and other essen-
tial military equipment. Every scrap you save
will be used to help "deliver the goods" to Allied
fighters all over the globe. To sell your waste
paper, or to give your salvage to charitable or
or other organizations, call a collector at

Waste Paper Collection
Sunday, December 5

AT 1 P. M.

(In case of rain collection will be made the following Sunday)

THE PI
Under New Management

Ernest Ruehling, proprietor of the Famous
Pines on Lincoln Highway, near Metuchen, has
retired after thirty years, and his place has
been taken by Joseph M. Daly, an experienced
restaurant man, for the last twelve years man-
aging famous restaurants in New York City.

-: The Best Food :-'

The Best Cooking
Will still be the aim of the new management of the Pines

LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS WILL BE SERVED AS "USUAL.

Discriminating parties will find here what they want!

THE PI
Better Than Ever

Hollywood Notebook
will concentrate on the present
and the future.

Betty Graible may do a remake
of "Kiki" which Mary Pickford
did several years ago. At the
time Betty was Mary's stand-in.

Kay Kyser's doctors are telling
him that unless his condition
shows marked improvement soon,
he will be-confined to'his bed lor
at le^st six months. Kyser is suf-
fering from arthritis, you know—
and overwork.

Jimmy Durante is having his
famous ' schnozzle insured with
Ooyd's of (London for $20-0,000.
Oh, well, it's probably just a pub-
licity stunt, dreamed up by his
studio.

Robert Benchiey is doing a fea-
ture called "You Tell Me"—and
he's thinking- ahead to its release.
Suppose it's iplaying a theatre and
&• customer calls to enquire:
"What's playing, please?" The
voice answers: "'You Tell Me'."
Taken aback the customer says:
"I don't know—you tell me." The
voice retorts: "I said, 'You Tell
Me.' " and so it goes.

Paramount will star Deanna
Iiynn, 17, and Gail Russell, 19. At

M'GM, Gloria DeHaven 18, and
June Allyson, 19, have been as-
signed starring roles. And a little
girl named Gerra Young, aged 15,
gets the star spot in "Jive June-*
tion."

THIS AND THAT: After she
completes "Tender "Comrade,"
Ginger Rogers will make "The
Gibson 'Girl," followed by "Situ-
ation Out of Hand" in which she
plays a gal from Texas . . . Irving
•Hoffman's description of a strip-
tease artist: "Uncover 'Grirl." . . .
Dotty Lamour sending one of her
sarongs to a group of BiAiF fliers
who want it as a good luck token
when they ibomb Berlin. They
have named their plane after her
. . . Hedy Lamarr is experiment-
ing with new hair-dos. She's kept
the same one for five years, and
she says she's getting tired of it.

Ann Sothern and her sister,
•Bonnie, are busily writing songs
these says. Their first is called:
"I Want V-lMail From My Fe-
male."

The IBallet Russe de Monte
Carlo was awfully disappointed in
Toumanova when she refused to
be its star ballerina this season.
She prefers to continue 'her screen
career.

SIGHTS OF THE WEEK: Nancy
Walker (four feet, eleven inches)
and ILaird Creg-ar (six feet, three

inches) playing miniature golf in
Beverly Hills.

Gracie Fields, back from her
trip to Cairo and Italy, says that
the favorite songs of American
and 'British soldiers are, at the
moment, "In My Arms," "Wing
and a .Prayer," "Ave Marie" and
the '"Lord's "Prayer."

Deanna >Durbin's studio is plan-
ning a definite change of pace for
its singing1 star in her forthcoming
••films. iShe'll be given a big build-
up as a dramatic actress, with her
musical talent played down.

It is expected that the filming
of 'Lloyd C. Douglas' novel, "The
Kobe," will cost §3,00'Q,GD'0 and
will take at least a year to pro-
duce.

John Payne has been ans
ferred to Carson City for addi-
tional flight training.

Helen Walker has a hoibby which
may lie invaluable any day now.
'For years she has been, collecting
soap, some of it from far 'plaees
of the earth. She has several hun-
dred bars stored away at home.

• - S J

Navy puts the Hellcat first as
combat aircraft.

Parisian women are waging a
•war of harrassment on Nazis.

Home trout, The Solomons, or Ilah — that
man of yours is strong on first impressions.
Just let him pop in on furlough, or send him
thai snapshot he's been begging — and \\ hat's
the first thing he'll notice? Your coat, of
course. And ii' it's that sensation of the year
— Bond's dashing Chesterfield —we promise
you he'll look twice. Perhaps it's trite to use
the word "flattering". But how else would
you describe such a beautifully tailored
silhouette? Maybe he wouldn't think of

* • • - - * • • ' - . . '

saying "lovely". But you can bet the slim
simplicity of this thoroughbred will have
him thinking it. And as you snuggle in its
deliciously warm comfort—well/ that's
sheer, unadulterated contentment, isn't it?

Luscious 28 ounce
downy-warm Velvora

Pure wool St. Cloud Fleece
with warm interlining

24.95

34.95

NEW BRITNSWTCK FACT0BY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 a M. anta 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursdcrr and Suiurftoy

until 9 P. M.


